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ConvenIkHi
to feature
youth issues
By rtOBERT RYAN
MORISHrTA
Keeping wfttt the na
tional convention theme
*iegacy of Generations.’
several events are planned
dealing with youth issues.
The youth events begin
on Saturday. Aug. 6.
the Youth Luncheon spon
sored by the JACL Nationa]
Youth Council.r The
speaker will be selected by
the NYC and lunch will be
provided. Cost: $15 to daily
registrants and Convention
package purchasers (the
(uncheon is included in the
Youth Package.)
AlsoattheSaRL^conyention will be several fed
eral agencies such as the
li^FBI, the O^artment of
Trartsportation and the
U.S. Secret Service who
y win bring exhibits and dte. cuss mlno% employment
opportunities. The cost of
' visaing the exhfbits is in
cluded in the daiy registra
tion.
The convention comnuttee has highUghled two
events of interast to youth.
.The Topaz trip and the
workshop *Topaz Remerrv
berecT are bei^ organized
by the youth segment of
the convention committee.
Topaz^emembered’is
a vNforksfhoporesented as^
a prelude to me Topa^4rip:
Loc^ historianis and aca
demicians wiB (j^esent the
history of the camp and
aftendees are inUted to tell
anecdotes aboufeveryday
IHe in an interrunent camp.
The Topaz trip will t^
place onSunday. Aug. 7. H
win inckxte trartsportation
to and from Detta. Utah, a
presentation at the site of
the intemrrtent camp and
lunch. Cost: $20.
All events are open to
any age group.
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In itiemoriam

Franklin D
Murphy: his
Nikkei

connections
By HARRY K. HONDA
Editor emeritus
Best remembered
among longtune JACL
membm as Chancellor
Franklin D. Murphy at
UCLA, among ^ first
academic projects be
supported as the new
chanc^or in I960 was
the JACL-Japanese
American Research
Project as it is now

FRANKUN D. MURPHY
knwn. Dr. Mi^-|^y, 76.
died in Los Angles on
Thursday, June 16, of

The following momit^, the Lot Angelt$
Times, in an eloquent
eulogy of its dxairman
and CEO of the 1970a,
while reciting the l^acy
be bad beetowed over
all in the cultttral, dvic,
academic
business
communities, appar-.
ently passed over hia
meanihgful contribations to the Japan^e
.Americans he came to
know since the 1960s as
dianoellor,
Frank Cbuman, thoa
national JACL presi
dent, recalled bow, in
1960, the late Ralph
Merritt, Manzaoar
camp director, former
University ofCaHfomia
regent and controller,
was approach.^ by
JACL to meet with
Murphy to explore
whether UCLA would
he interested in the bud
ding Issei history
project 'Chancellor
Murphy’s response was
immediate and enthu* siastic that the project
be lodged at UCLA.*
Chuman recalled. “In
addition, he ofTered
space in the newly comSeeMURPHY/paga7

Former PC Board chair
Al Hatate dies at 69
Seattie-bom Alfred.,^
Isamu Hatate, 69, re
tired hanic offidal and
formerPC. Board chair
(1976-78) and national
JACL treasurer, died
JunelSfoUowingabrief .
illness in a Pasadena
hospital. First active
with DetroitJACLhosting the 1^64 national
convention, his rise in
official JACL drdes be
gan when elected Down
town LA, JACL presi
dent in 1968, PS^^^)C
governor in 1972, and
national JACL trea

surer in 1974.
In 1937, his mother
took the three children
in the family to-Japan
to complete their ^ucation. B^use of the
war. th^rwere stranded
in Japan. Subsequently,
A) (Was drafted and
senVd as an En^isbJapanese translator in
a Japanese Army intel
ligence unit, thus losing
his U S- citizenship In
1947. because of hia de
sire to return to the U.S..
he sought employment
See HATAIC/pege 7

YOSHMIRO UCHIDA

JAof
Biennium
ai^ards
announced

Coretta Scott King, m^nbers of
Congress, and representatives
oftheLeadenhipCoBfarenceon . such dMeriminataon ’ Nara^
Civil
to aanooDce the inUednctiohafthe legU^ion.'nM
bin wmdd provide lltle Vn rem
edies fir employiDait diserimtnaticm. It indu^ a broad exemptiott for rehgfous ocganlzaprOvisioBS
it
clear that “quotas' are not in
volved. Small bnsiaess te alee

5 WEEKS
UNTIL NAt'L JACL

CONVENTION
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JERRY ENOUOTO

JACL honors Jerry
Enomoto in law
enforcement,
Evelyn Nakano
Glenn in education
and Yoshihiro
Uchida in sports for
their contributions
to society

Jerry Enomoto. Evelyn first Asian American to be
Nakano Glenn and Yo- appointed as a prison war
shihiro Uchida will be hon den m'the mainland United.
ored with the Japanese States and a department di American'of the Biennium rector in the California state
Award at the JACL N abonal govemment He has been
Convention on Aug. 6.1994. recognized for his pioneer
ing efforts as a government
in Salt Lake City.
“The Japanese American administrator and his in
of the Biennium Award is ternational contributions to
presented to individuals penal systems and law enwho have received regional,
In 1993. Enomoto was
national or international
recognition for theirxonth- honored with an appoint
butions which have en ment by President Bill
hanced the quality of life in Clinton as the U S Marshal
our society,* stated Judge of the Eastern District of
Raymond Uno, chairman of California
*I had' the pnvilege of
the Japanese American of
the Biennium Committee
nominating Mr Enometo to
‘It is with great pleasure President Clinttm for United
that the JACL.recognize .(States Marshal in the Elastthreeoutstanding individu em District of CalifiHnia.'
als: Mr. Enomoto for his wrote U S Sen Barbara
work in politics and public Boxer.
“Myjudida] advisory com
affairs. Dr. Evelyn Nakano
Glenn in education and Mr. mittee and I found bis reocad
Yoshihiro Uchida for ad in the field of crimina] jus
vancing the sport ofjudo m tice to be.extrem.ely impres
sive "
the United States ’
As US. Maiphal, Eno
Jerry Enomoto
Jerr>- Enofnoto was the moto will be responsible for

Bill would stop discrimination byoexual orientation
JACL has greased aj^roval
, of the recently introdoced Discrimination Aet4f1994 into the
Senate lvS«t.EdwafdReniwdy
.(D-Hass.) and in the kosae of
Represratatives by Congress
men Barney Franks (D-Mass.)
andGenyStoddsCDMaas.l.Ihe
' measure would pnfoibitemploy
ment discriminatioii oo tl»
sis of sexnal orientatioQ.
~>JACL Washington Represen• taUve Karen Narasaki joined

EVELYN NAKANQ^iLENN

.tanddirecthenu
tion of the E^astern District
Office of the U S Marshal
Service.The largest district
in the nation with 34 coun
ties. He will also serve as
itxiKutive officer of the fed
eral courts, respcmsible for
the disbursement of funds
for the United States Attor
ney. the United States
Court, and the United
States Marshals Office
Sen. Boxer «lwk stated.
'Mr. Emomoto's professtonal
background, and his reccrd
of community service is ex
ceptional. He is deef^y in
volved in many community
groups, and hu been recog
nized for his many dviccontribuUons by the City of
Sacramento’s
Human
Rights and Fair Housing
Cnmniiwiinr
fomia As^ Peace Officert
Asaodatian. the California
Senate and Assembly, as
w^ll as numerous o^ers.
Mr Enomoto is a sterling
example of a posoo who
SmAWAR[>S/p«9»3

House passes $5 mUlion
redress education fund
The House <d Representatives
passed the ar^ropriatiods trill for
Commerce. State. Justice aqd the
Judiciary, which indudes a $5
million appropriation for the Ci\fl
Liberties Public Education Fund.
The JACL applauded the vote of
the House
Tbe '.vot# was made June 27.
just before PC’s production dead
line. JACL Wadiingtbn Represen
tative Karen Narasaki praised

llouse Approfviations Committee
Chair^ David Obey (D-Wis ).
for his support of the Education.
Fund and said, Ynus) vote by the
House of Refaeeentatives reaf
firms the pk^ made'by Con
gress in 1988 when it pas^ the
Civil Liberties Act to ensure that
the mass internment of AmotfwnA simply on the buis ot their
ancestry would never happed
again.'

PLAN TO JOIN US!
WOUSHOPS /'API [XlfIBlI/ G01F7EAMI1Y TOWS,
TOPAZ / lAetPNACU CHOIR /'YOUTH {VENTS
Cfll (801) 272-7447 fOR IHFORMAHOH
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JACL
LEGACY FUND
J7>e Gift
ofthe
Generations
e Yes. I want to help build the future for Japanese Americans.
Please accept this contributbn to the *Gn of the C^neratbns.*
□ $20,000 and over
□ $10,000-$19,999

□ Olher$_:;_ _ _

Rie. 55. WMarto. NJ 06360.609e95-3900
Mo Rcy One. SSC. Upper Oaetfeto Top
Mundpel Bug.. Hwy 77. p 0 Bo* sort
Seabrook.NJ08302.NOTE—Oct 7 6pm
RagianAon (SSO) at miai. 7 30 racapbon.
OCL 9. Sam Ragetiation at SEEC. Seabrook
Vega tour. Pagpia't inaugural SMbrook b
New BagavBng* program. 11 a.m.. Upper
DaarflaU Mum Hal Oct. 9. Social hour 6
pm.:BanQoai,RamadeWm 7»pm Str
day evem Oiuicb aarvicu. to a m Golf
toumemert. 12:30 pm. LurKti. 1.15-4 p m
Wheaton veaga tour. Trarcponation Mo
Gena Nauia. .Bndgeton. 609/455-1965
Randall Kuniahime. UcMaray Park. Calit.
818/289-5369

Paecfte %»Oiia>eii
Seattle
Sat- Aug. 20—Courier League reumor.
SeaTac Red Lion imo jugs Heia. co-emn
4619 5 Sparcer Si . Seaffle. WA96ite

Portland
Sun. Jufy 24-^*CL Gresftam Tfouioaie pc
rvc. Blue Lake Pan

Fresno

SM. Jidy 23—Cerxrai Cal Nikei Foundation
cas«ioni^6pm ataakdarwt.gamrigaru
auoori li 10pm. Fresno Buddhut ChmTi
Ame*. 1340 Kam St (JUy 6 Oaadfcna lex
Kkatsavaiaaeorpre-saMbasisoniy $250
ptsy rnorwy tor $25 CC Nftw Fdn, 912 F Si
Fresno CA 93706 Mo 209/237-4006 )

Los Angeles-Orange

Ert. Suiu July 1-3—Arame E«o94 Ana
ftokTi Uamotl/Convemon Career, nlo Soo""Wy lor Promcaion ol Japanese Arwrmon
2425-e Chanrang Way. Berkeley CA 94704
NOTE—Previously hau *1 Sen F rancasco Bay
Sat Aug. 13—Otxxi Fesrvai. Las Vegas
Area sftowcasing compuwr grapMcs. anm
Buddhist Sangne'Mo Saty Hanagarr* 702'
non industry and retatad an
255-4004 Mana Fukimoto 702/362-3742
Fit. July 2—Obon FasDvai. Was Coiwia
BudiXkSi Tampia i-i0 p.m . .ESGV Japedatlon program, ■Week m Washmgion.’ Sept
11-17 Open to Asari Paeilto Amends in
rtose Commurwy Caraar. 1203 W Puanto
Booa' aork. mertai health. sutyBrCaUx
Ave WastCovxd. B18a39«326
Thu. July 7—LEAP Laadarshto Awaras dmand raiaiaO hatRh «to human serwes I
haaanages 25-40
assurnng
ner 6pm. Wyan Raganey Bairoom. 7i i S
*g*' SatJutyie—ObonFearvaiMarysvatoBuo
Madenhip role'to ma coiTvnunity and nason- k^vsi Tempte
Mope Si LA RSVP June 27 Linda
any‘Contact Okura MHL Poundainn. 6303 ^/feat. Sun., Aug. 1V14 GacratTwrao Boo
Akutagawa ai LEAP 213/1422 <x tax 213
Fnen
FWtostap
Cou^ Bamesoa M0 20617
485-0050 NOTE—Rap NormanMtosia.kayenst Chunn food and cUiurai be^r. i2n
noie. awardaas. Lucia Boa««(. Onyan Lai.
both days. Buddhtti Church. 2401 Rrvwwie
Hon Mneia. Angaia Oh. Eas-Wesi Pwym.
Bivd at X St... Mo ei&'saB^iri
frank Kein. amcaa
Fri.-Sun. ^ 26-2B—Tun Lake Pilgnmage
SaL6wL.J«dy9-l»-L.A CityRac.aParks
(June X reggtraeandaadBia. (iXinckides
Lotus Faaiival. nooii>-9p.m.. Echo Park (north
ttus ongawang from San Fjencoco or Sar
M. Jufy 29-^ACL Oveago got
end of lake) NOTE—Indudes Ka amtok by
Jose, lodgng ai Kiamam Fairs Oregon inst9 a m . Pmecrest God Course.Algonquin Rd
So Cam CTiaplar. 2an Nppon Airmkai
tuieoiTechrtoWgyartomosimeais. 4i5f863
east oi Hwy 47 Hurmev NOTE-538 par
July 9 through OcL 9—*OData s Yosemae
S14' O' 40&'292-6936. $75 regAranon <or
person, lunch 5 retreshfrient moudod indo
Obaa s WorkT azhtot. Japanaae Amancan
JACL Odee. 5415 N Clark Su Cheago iL
ages 3-i7i
Natonai Musaim. 369 E. 1st St. UA . 2i3
60640. 312/726-7170
612-0414 NOTE—The art |.ru arcmaciure
Juty (daw TEA)—JACX San Francisco ben
of tamar/aon Chkjra and Qyo Obett [Mu
Stm.J«ay10-^ACL Dayton picnic i6pm • eiff screenmg Pa; Saunders and Rea Ta|ir
seum » dosed Monday.)
Wteon Park PavilKin. West CaTVoann Mo
vKJeo ■YunKochryama Passion tor Jusace ‘
SUTL Jtdy tO-JACL PSWOC prwcwwi
Daryl Sakada 613/298-1252 NOTE—Cm
ana wore premiere d Ken Kasfwna s "Noie
non-sasaion. 9 a.m., JACCC. 244 S San
onnati and Mocawr cnapier mertpers e*on a Scale" feaiunng Tamayn Tomna amc
Pedro St LA.. Mo JACL 213^26-4471
Kabufc Theaters. I88i Post St San Fran
SuiL July 10—MIS So Ca« pnnwitilunaasco «mo 415979-6785 NOTE—Proceeds
raiser 2-6 p m„ Maryknol CaVtokc Canter
tor Bruce Yamashna Legal Delense Funo
222 S Hawm St.. LJk. Wo Cwhy Tanaka.
SwTLAug. 14—JACLW«consmptonto Deer
Son. July 10—N**ei WrJowed Group 2-4
213C26-0441 816026-5748 ave NOTE—
Part.
pm .irtfo ElsieUyeoaCfxmg415721-0266
Bmgo 2pm . Piaasabring wrappad^kx
Yun Monwalu 5t»4e2-32e0
door prua
Uon. Aug. 1—Kor*o Churches ot Nonr
Tue-Thu.J4dy 12-15—Was Coast Enserroie
Amencasgrv-upoeadkneior Aug 26-28 con
previaw 0* rtCimdiaa $ Chains* by Ekzabalh
ference 11 A*CA Camp Campoei fBoUde'
, draOBd by Tad Lang
Jutyt-Aug.18—jANM-UCLAEzhOit *V««
Thsaiar, 6240 Htiywood E
tromWithm Japanese American An trom the
23-26 young adults i6-25
Aug
LA RSVP 213/871-1052.
imemmerit Carnets. i»42-45.* SaD Lake An
Into 415/931-0453
Thu_ Juty 14—LA Cty Human Relatior«
Cemet NOTE—TheJACLConverawnop»iComnssoi ttoanngs on The BSua & vrerving soaai Aug ^ w« be held at ths locale
grawin.*930-12 30p m.City Hai. Mo 213'
Sun. July to—JACL San Maiei$''Yosh
8un.-Tua.Juty 31 -Aug.2^iapanese AmenKOfanoto memonsi gcF tournament. Uun
SaL jjy 16—AAOAP banaN ebnean. Show
cam reunion for Unrversity 0> Uiah akimra
course ai Ctoyore Porni RSVP Dy Jir« 26
T*na94 7Xpm..Jap8nAfnenciThaibe
Mo G9CBTakahasr«»i/5ei-699S
Vince Asai. 745 Ptoo Ave., San Uaiao CA
Asm^7-33rd Biennial HiMonat JACL
244 S San Padro St , L A.. bckeW: 21379394403.415G49-3590 '
COThranOon—Ml Otympis JACL Sponsors
6284 NOTE—On mga: Mandup comadan
SaL-Sun.Julyl6-t7—Mtn ViewObonFasMargaret Ctto Pdpino American pop group
tivai Ml View BudOKS Tempia
Adobo. Chede Chm and Zarahuy Zandako
Sat.-Sun. Aug. 6-7—PaU AOo OOOn Festi
SaLS««uJuiyl6-17—Owv8C<AMyObon
v8! Pwo Alto Buddhs: Tenipta
Fasavi. 2-9 p.m.. StL. Hi 8:30 p.m Sun
OrangaComyBuddhiatTampM.90eS Dale
Ave . Anaham Into 714«7.9590
Sat. Juty 2—EBNS tund-raiser. MidWys
Sun. J«dy17-JACLEa«Los Angelesachoi1. Dowraown
Courky Fiaa Alaniai 2200 Gravenstom Hwy
arshp banafn/suak bake. ii a.m -2 p.m.
lamoC;/kug 4-6 National Counesl meetings.
Soulti. Sebastopol into. JoaKorerrtotsuSilV
Bamas Park. 400 MePhamn Ava . Momaray
Aug
! workshops on (a) AjAs m the arts,
J 5-6
355-1655 MayTakashraSi(VS33-i7a6
Park TttMMo SUInowya 213761-9202
(b)) de
dealing wim the meefea. (c) sutxessAX 5un. JiSy 10-EBNScftarrto^bruich. 10
MableYoahuaki 213763^9, JACL Oflea
tobbylng. (d)
ertoeandn
a*m. Aiamada NAS Oniceti' Mess. Bug 60
213^26-4471
praparetion. (e) personal history of JAs. (f)
RSVP Jiky 1. EBNS. Roaa Imazum. 14539
Sat Juty as Hmgh Wnvandw lAfifl
AJAs in the workptaca - cotpoisia gEss ceaAopuiop Rd. San Lawure. CA 94577
exhton opens. -An Wand m Tima Tamwiai
mg. -(g) relations
other nenomy/civii
Men. Aug. 15-^lASeBflJn«n Bank
island Story.- Muaam-s Legacy Canter 369
ngntsgroups. (h)youth, to U S-Japanretahonaigp#
iigpvtoi
X. Hound Hi ga8 coma
E IStSL,LA.213B25<M14
tions.(|)educstnn.(k)H
_
.
Alamo. Wo 510«48-35«
TutoWad. Fft Aug aAS-JAO. Satortoao s
gay arto lastMn (nues. (m) Topaz. (n| na»
Ci*Mto4iikto.9ajfi 7pm..OrangaCotMy
and vtoleni crtmei: Aug 6 Youto torchaon
Budtfwt Check. 909 S DWa Ave. Analwm
(tor el young adkSBj.Aug 6 Sayoneta ban
Sat Sun„ Juty 9.10-Qbon FastnW. San
Ragawaon deatSne azMnded to June 30
<*rei-bal.SpeclalOp(kmieMma4Aug 2
Jose Boddhet Terrpia
Into GayieiGoya 714/995-2283. Kelly
Wada: July 8-SapL 7-Cot«letT)a8raom
Kaiaytoma 3fVB64-oiS4. BJ Waianaba 714/
danong. 7-9p.m., Yu-AiKai/JvirtasaAifton779-4140 NOTE—3-dey.progfam to Watfi
can commu^ Sankx Sarvloat. 598 N 48i * Japanese AmartcancBldtan of toalrharsaga
TarMs Courts. Aug 4 Old Taners luncheon
Si . San Joae. Mo 40W294-2S05 NOTEBvoigh arts, oata, cooking, gamas. apadai
Bahroom kna danong-ciaaa maais 2-4 pjn
pratanuBorv. langjgs. Sato irtto. music, ato
Aug 7—D^ inp to Topaz ($25. bus ana
Thurs
Aug. 6 Bwough Aug. 1*-Maa< Weak Jvakjneb kxaudad). Mormon TabamaOe Ctnr.
Wada; July 6«apt 7-Couplea bUtroom
naaa Fasuvai. UOta Tokyo

Washington, D.C.

'Heuada
J.as Vegas

S<iU^o>uUa.

b.:, Sacramento Valley

"ifUtUoest
Chicago

1204 MontefeyPork.CA«l755

^.000 - $9,999
□ $1,000 - $4,999

□ $500
□ $200

• My contribution to the Legacy Fund: $___
• f would ike my gift recorded in memory of:
(HONOREE)____________________
• t arn unable to contribute af this time, but would like to pledge:
$
^________ in 19____
Your Name___
Address

Honolulu
Son. Mon.. Jiar SA—SotOanty tor So<«rWgnyiDtoagvpmdi sapm. Stzi .lrarr
'Xtomondrwod to ah mow Boacn Part
ffWiePWafeaotoKaizcMnPaA Ra-anaa
man or aw Rapubbe <X Hawu 1X yaonogo.
ttoitohapa. 10 a.m.-aunafl Uon.. lotan Pal
ace NOTt-JACL Honotolu Chapiar «
among co-e>onaonng 25 groups. June

■MOamOme t«aft»-J*Ca.Hy*i*n.Tamsa8
<wnong7ep.m^>
Cwrmuniiy Sanor Sarvtoae. SBS N. en
Sasere OttwBooaiarac«MBaa:SLCr«a
SI San Joae: MO 40W294-2S0S MOTtlonciouf. My (*14- naiwic aaaa. Oio UorBtfroom ina danong cMas i—an 2>4 pjn
fw TrWn, SM Like Area tw lour. daay fS22
ThofS
nchjdas vet to Greet Sat Lafca and Bingnwn
Sat Aug. 20-JAa Waei Vatey Owxana
OpenPteocpefnwe,ac.);WanOotoi.Hav ,
Pasovw Saratoga Lenaa peiwig tot. San
9BiTtokngioof(S71).Aug 7-10Pouf-daytour
Brvee GrartoCariyori.ZioriandShaaespeefa . JOse
rastrvaiaiCa«rC<iY.utan(SSeoper(toocc ^S«.At«.
3™x«si Aug 7T»rae-aaytourVeaovrsttne
Tetor Pat* (S360 per (* occ 2
Yas
er lor me Pertomang Am. 256 Atnagen
Tokia. uouniato Wa« Travel. 1390 S ' 1X
BM] at Svi Certos St.. Kicai Mo Oner#
East. Suta t04. Sat Laka City. l/T flaios
Rorsi aoSTVe-1130. Sveo Martial 40W295XJ/487-4567, fa* 901/487^574 HMel raw
5406
arvaOore: 900045-4754 (specify -JAa
CoTTvenwri"), For
MrtkP Xl/468-421
Sun. July 31—Obon FaabvaJ. ii-8 pm
aodfbonai detais tfaautkng separate Was tor
SAomarey Penmsula BuXtan Tantola
«torviOuai everts m C^snvenbon package f)
Swi.
2S—Sabnas-KushMno SsiarCity
1994 Nattonai JACL ComrtnUorv PO. Boz
oaoefB concert
17715,SaRLatBCtty,UT»41ir.lrto Irene
iFtoyO Mon. X1/572 2287

__

City, Stale, Zip.
Telephone___
JACLDislrict^haptef __ _________________
Please make your tax deductbie contrixftion payable to;
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» nmmeii's hMUHi wwirt taided
The Jamee Irvine Foundation
has.awarded a $50,000 grant to
support a one-TBar planning pn>oeas by Asians and PadSc Uaaders for Reprodnctive Health
(APIRH), to devdoptfae
state
wide eoniemoe on Asian and Pa
cific Islander wooMo’s health and
for oi^anixational development.
The otgective t^ conference is
to devd<9 a Cal^mia advocacy
agenda tar Asian and Pacific Is
lander women’s health.
*nie James Irvine Foundation
is delighted to offer support for
this prefect,* said Thomas David,
senior program officer ofthe foun
dation. *lmprovingthe health sta
tus of women is a priority goal of
our health program, and we con
sider the cooforenoe and the de
velopment of a California advo
cacy agenda for Asian and Pacific
Islander wonwft's health to be sig
nificant accomplishments toward
our goal.*
The APIRH, based in Oakland,
Calif, views the conference as a
vehicle to devel(^ a statewide ad
vocacy agenda, baeed on the colIhboratian and input ofmany dommuitity-based organizations and
people throu^outCalifOTnia. Lo
cal planning events in different
regions of the state will be held in
October. 1994. Organizing efforts
will continue for the remainder of

AWARDS
ed from page 1)
his commuihty both as a profes
sional and as acommuni^ leader.*
Enomoto was JACL national
president from 1966-70, and cur
rently serves as the chairman of
the JACL Legi^tiye Education
Committee. He is also president of
the board of directors Friends
Outside, an organization provid
ing services to families of those
incarcerated in California prisons,
as well as a boanl member of ViBtons Inc., a.nonprofit mental
bealffi agency and Asian Legal
Services Odtreach.

Evelyn Nakano
Glenn
I
Evelyn NakaMGlenn.Pb.0,ir
’> a leading scholar in race aiul^nder in the United States. She is an
elected officer of the national pro
fessional society, American Socio
logical Association. In 1993, Dr.
Glenn became the first Japanese
> American woman to serve as chair
of an academic depariment when
she was elected chairwoman ofthe
Women's Studies Department at
University of California at Berke
ley.
Dr. Glenn is recognised as a
pioneer in oeating opportunities
for Japanese American and other
minority women. 9ke was the first
Japanese Ameriemt woman tfo le, eeive a Hi.b. from Harvfiil Uni
versity. Dr. Glenn U creditpd for
creating the first Aaian Ammcan
Studies course at a New Engl^
university.
Dr. Glenn has published more
tlmn 30 artidee, books and mono
graphs. Herhi^aedaimedbook
Jsaei, Niaei. War Bridt pubhehed
in 1986. is 8 widely uaed aource in
histoiy. women's studies and eth
nic studies courses.
According to sociology Prof.
Joyce N. Chin^ the University
of Hawaii, "Besause Dr. Nakano
Gtenn's work has focused cm the
intersection ofrace, class, and gen
der, she has helped build bridges
with women and men of various
racial ethnic and class back
grounds.
“Her work concretely reaches
into African American. Latino, and
otherethnkand historicallitaratare, and baity; ustya^eenaeof
is our ezperwneea. in a historic^

Health group names leaders
Aidhns and Padficislanden djeu and yuuth and ^
Hers
■
for Reproductive Health
withadohMBtAwm
(AFIRH) annooneed the hiring
of two eo-directors{ Kaomi
eUx hu bMo Ktire in lb,
Nakano-Matsomoto. LCSW,
and Karan Chin. The co-dtrac- Aman and Pacific Islander
tarriup Mplacee the previous Amerkancorngnmity throoghthe ooontiy, moet reottUy,
poatkn
eaecutive directar
andiadtidesrB^oBSffiUifyfisr as ^r^xmm director of the
the administii^ve. devdop- Ohana CulUxral Gentar, Oekf
ment. and program ejects of land, Cahl. a amall, cnaima*
theoc^mizBttQsi.
»ty-bosad Pacific Ueader and
Nakano-Uatsumoto has Asian Ameican ndtnr^ cenwtSH«i for more than 12 years ter, where she was involvad fai
' sn^fasiaBsamviees^in oT^nuational devak^sent
and admifdstrative activtties,
as wdl

the yew- and into early 1995, culiTiiW^ng in the statewide-oonfierenoe. 'Ihe omierenee will be held
in Sacramento on’Thursday. April
27,1995, in cayunction with the ^
Ms. Foundation for Women’s ns- ‘
tional event, *Take Our Daugh
ters to Work.* 'Ihe conference will
offer a *workpI^’ to adolescent
daughters ofprimarily iroihigrant
and refugee familiee, where these
young women can learn bow to be
responsible advocates The con-

Congressman Mineta
to be honored by LEAP
Bep. Nonnan Mineta, chair
of the House Comsuttae <n
FubbcWoripandTiSBqMrtatiod, is scheduled to be hon
ored July 7 at the nzth annual
Leadership Awards EKnner at
the Hyatt Regimcy Hotejl in
LosAng^.
*
SpooBocedby the Leadership
Education for Asian Padfics
(LEAP). Mineta will give the
keynote speeds at the dinner
whidi honors individuals ahd
organizatima wbicfa.have pro
vided leadership to the Asian
Pacific American community.
Other bowreee indude: Ludlle NORMAN MMCTA
Boewell, eenior
coioaumer relations. Coes Cola .
Bottling Company of Loa An
eprogra ithe Leadership
geles; Dr. Dhyan Lai, prind- ------ ^---- Instate (LMD.
paL Cfueon High Sdwol; An the Asian Padfic American
gela Oh, atUvney and partner. Public Policy Institute (APABeck, DeCorao, Barren and PPI), and the newly founded
Oh; and East Weal Players. y^^mmunity
__________ Development lothe nation's first Asian Pacific stidato(CDl).
American theater compuiy.
Proceeds from the dinner
Information: 1
Akuta'will go to support LEAP’S three gawa; 213/485-1422.

Information: (510) 268-8988.

Youll Wiewe a girl can fly

VO

period plagxied by growing confu
sion and conflict, when construc
tive insighte are most needed. Dr.
Evelyn Nakano Glenn’s contribu
tions have been most valuable.’

Yoshihiro "Yosh**
Uchida
YosWiro “Yosh* Uchida has
been instrumental in furthering
the sport of Judo both nationally
and 'internationally. In 1986. he
was honored by the Emperor of
Japan and awarded the “Order of
the Sacred Treasure* in rdngnition ofhis efforts to advance Japa
nese culture. He is recognized as
the United States preeminent authoptyonjudo.’Hirou^ hisspoita
-ttihnection. as president and dtaii:;
man of the SuiDO Bssho, Yosh
Uchida was the driving force that
brought sumo to San Jose.
“As a &n of Uchida Sensei. 1
know that his success as a teacher,
a businessman and a community.
leader was inevitaUe. as they are
merely reflections of his philoeophy,* wrote CongreumanNorman
Mineta (D-San Joee).
*A true bero, Yoeh Uchida con
tinues to fulfill the hero’s cfoligation; to serve and to teach.”
Sen. Ben Nighthoree Campbell
aleowroteon Udiids’sbehalf; stat
ing. *As anyone in the world who
knows uything about the sport of
Judo, Yoeh Uchida IS An^rican
judo... the devotion oTYoeb to his
students frtim all walks of life, his
spirit of giving and caring, truly
make him ope ofthe noblest peo|^
1 have ever known.’
Uidiida’s aduevements as advic
and community leader and busi
nessman have
nn im
pact upon society. He is one of the
founding members ofthe San Joae
Nibonmarhi Corporatwm. a major
development of San Jose
Japantown that will provide much
needed cultural focaitiee, addi
tional bosioeeeee,-and affordable
housing. Ucfaidn wae also the re
sponsible for the restoration ofthe
historic Issei Memcprial Building,
which is maintained by the San
Jose Chapter. JACL.
The Japanese American of the
Biennium Award is the highest
public award bestowed by the
National JACL. The award will be
preaehted to the three boftaraes at
the cioaing convention Wwet on
Satinday. Aug. 6. at tbeSalt Lake
City Marriott Hotel. Infarmatioo:
JACL Headquarters, 415/
921-5225.
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^our hcan nuy y iar as wdl. when the curtain goes up on this
wnrIdiircmiCTc pla> about tumh tics, sibliii* malry, and a young woom 's
ability to rty. lilciaUy. in the face of advetsity.
The bcroinc of Him. presented by East Wes Players and 4KEOaS*if
will taVc to the air without strings or wires, but thngigh the sheer power
of theatrical magic—ptining that the anistic spirit can b<; a force e*en
stronger than giatin And for us at AT&T, the theater s abiliri to nuke a new pUywrighi s dream take flight parallels our own cammilmcnl
to innotalion. in the aits and in technology.
AT&T Where Ihc drama of hold nro ideas unfolds every day

ASSESS?.
Pimm.
^^J4 WMbf .MiiwMu Hit'll. Liu .4n//t*n
htr itrHrli Jl.i liliH-llibH
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JACL candidates platform statements
Pod/ic Citjen presents m their ef^ety the platform statements of each of the
candidates ntnning for JACL office far rfie 1994-96 biennium.

Michael
Sawamura

Denny
Yasuhara

Oversiityyears
ago.theJACLwas
built by leaders
who Had a vision
of having their
children become
equal participanU
in»^e American
dream. They poaaeased hope that
future genera
tions would be
able to live in a better and leas discrimina
tory world.
By building upon this dream and prepar
ing the organization for the future, new
leaders emerged to meet the challenges
that faced the JACL and the communities
it served. Elacb new challenge that con
fronted our organization was met by JACL
members who arose to carry on the torch of
their elders and their dreams into the fu
ture to benefit the JACLers of tomorrow.
We endured during the Alien Land Law
years, economic depressions, immigration
^^quotas. citizenship revocations, evacuation
orders, prohibitive fishing laws, anti-misc^enation laws and other forms ef l^islative discrimination imposed on our fami\ies and our community. We fought against
discrimination then, struggled during each
of these difficult times and won the right to
be treated as equal Americans.
In 1994, however, it seems^e need for
justice IS never more critical Hh; our com
munity than now. In spite of earlier victo
ries won in the name of civil rights, the
United Stales Supreme Court recently held
that the Asian American and PadSc Is
lander employees (including Nikkei) work
ing at the'Wards Cove Packing Company in
Alapka are not entitled to justice as man
dated by the 1991 Civil Rights Act. Uwsuits filed'prior to the passage of the dvil
rights legislh^oD are not apfdicable in ac
cordance with' the CivUTUghts Act. AppaxSeeSAWAMURA/pageS

PUtform
philowpby
The essence
and vitality ofany
membership or
ganization is its
chapters ' and
their ability to
(Ruvide programs
and activities to
meetlocml needs,
as well as those of
broader scope. They are net-only the eyes
and ears of JACL. but its heart . . for
without them, there is no national organi
zation or little growth.
One of the major factors in the success of
redress, its financial support,'lobbying ef
fort. networking, all came as a result of
htindreds of grassroots people who made^
calls, went to meetings, knocked on doorsj
and sent lett^ and telegrams. It is t^s
communi^tion dimension that establishes
JACLas a national f<Hre. not just our Wash
ington. D C. office and NationaPHeadquarters. Without such communication trim all
over the United States, what would C^gressional officials say to us?
The importance of the vitality of the
individual chapters cannot be understated
for it is their actirities. in the first place,
that attract members and sustain this or
ganization. Xhere will be few. if any. ‘hot
buCtoD* ci%'il rights issues like redress that
will galvanize an entire Nikkei population,
and sostain that energy over time Indi
vidual civil rightsissuessimply donot have
that ability In the absence of issues like
redress, the actirities carried out locally
loom as critical factors in holding a chapter
together In this writer’s view, unless ad
equate resources are made available for
chapters to provide these activities,' our
membership will continue to decline, as
well as the effectiveness of od? organiza
tion.
>
See YASUHARA/page 5
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Youth
National
Youth chair
Kim Nakahara
Joint
statement

/

National
Youth Council
representative
KimI Yoshino

The National
Youth Council
We have opted
numbers only 10,
to run oh a jc^nt
and it is unr^is■ platform, beca^
tic to expect that
the issues and pro
ten people can in
grams which
crease member
would like to
ship by astro
implement are re-^
nomical propor
markably similar.
tions. We propose
This agreement,
to increase our
and codkisteno'in
workforce, not by
vision for the National Youth Ckmodlprcnnenlarging the
ises to
the JACL Youth pro- NYC. but rather.by working more dosidy
~ strengthen
.w. ,..*v
gram. The next few years are critical for the with the grassroots meiftbeTship We would
JACL, as we try to increase our member- Uke to develop youth and student recruitship base. Youth and students are an ideal meat training materials for chapters and
group to target, espedally given that we districts. For example: a workshop praaenar^mie Faces of the Future.* If elected to tation for district meetings, models for sucSecre for the 1994-96 biennium, we plan to.
youth anrf
gmiipa mwl tiioaa
focus on the following programs:
for recruiting drives. In addition to pobtishi. THE NATIONAL YOUTH COUNCIL ing a national recruiting brochure, we will
A m^or factor which has inhibited the invest considerable time and energy into
success of the National Youth Cloundl has thedevetoproentr^quarterly Pf»ri«*nffl newsbeen the lack of a fully functioning NYC
’ ' youth
•* and- student
•
letters
for
members.
Districts h^ve encountered great difficul These newsletters wifi serve as a valuable
ties in appmotinga reiHasentative and as a cmmunication vehide between-the NYC
result, the youth program has lagged in a^ youth and student ^mbers,
may
certain regions of the country. We propose provide an additional incentive for youth
to work in conjunction with the districts to apd students to join,
identi^ responsible and dedicated indi
in. STUDENT EMPOWERMENT
viduals interested in<promoting the JACL.
SeeYOmH/paoe6
II. RECRUITMENT

CcmdidareK fnr I’lrt’ presidential pc^toons are runjung unopposed,
niTminanoTii uHtre recen'cd by TKf
I deadline for vice presidemjgcneral
operations or vice presidentlpubhc affairs

iVienibership
NealTaniguchi

as
existing
members We
must encourchapters to
ntify who
the potential

A Plan for Strengthening our
Bfembership Program.
1. Adopt a concrete member^p
goaL For the 1994-96 Biennium, the
National JACL shall adopt a minimum
goal of a 59r increase m new members.
This translates into roughly l.CXK) new
memberships We must also attempt to potential new membership ‘markets.*
retain as much of our current member-' -Workshops would be conducted at Tn
shipas possible, espeaally in lightof the .^d Bi District meetings, or individual
Clinton Administration’s proposed ^strict Coundl meetings, to assist chapbealtb> reforms, which may influence Verp in developing a strategic chapt^
those members who have joined JACL programming philosophy and reaching
out to potential new members
(br health insurance reasons
4 Broaden our vision on potential
2 ReoogniaeCh^termembership
sccompliahmenta. The National JACL new members. To help our chapters,
sl^l realize, through incentives and the National Counai must consider Ubpu^icity', those chapters that develop eralizingtbeJACL's membership guide
new membership recruitment schemes, lines to specifically encouragenon-Japaeffecl^ programming for new and ex nese American, or non-duzens to join
isting members, and actual success in the orgamzauon The National JACL
must be an open-organization. HV must
attracting new members
3. Emphasize a strategic chapter practice inclusion, not exclusion
programming philosophy. The Na
5 Enhance Chapter membership
tional JACL must push for a chapter services. The National JACL must ex
programming philosophy that empha pand Its chapter membership services
sizes balance between our Cm! Rights through the full use of the automated
objectives and the- socKnl and servnci- membership system, development and
prt^anu; of the chapters Work«mustbe distribution of a variety of mass produc
balanced with fun .'\n active, ribranl. tion chapter assisunse brochures and
chapter is a happy chapter Chapter aid.s. and sale and distribution of mempn^rarommg must also cater to the
needs of potential new memb<‘r> as wt-11
See TANiGUCHFpage 6

Secretaiy/treasurer
Jonathan Kaji
My objecuve as SecretaryvTreasurer
will be the following
—Continue the annual certified auditofthe JACLand Pacific Citizen News
paper and report the findings tp the
—Present an annual budget to the
National Board, district^ and members
to be reported in the Paafic Citizen
—Meet with the Finance CommiUee
to review cost issues and report our
findings to the National Board

—Require all
committees.
ihepQcificCttizen and the
Legacy Fund to
prepare bud
gets for inclu
sion m the an
nua] .budget

I look for
ward to con
tinuing
ung as Nationilal JACL Secretaiy/Treasurer.

spanning & development
Trisha
Murakawa
In 1994. it is essential that the Japa
nese American Citizens League continue
to prepare its members to carry on the
mission of our organization; to uphold
the human and civil rights of all Xinericans However, in order to carry out this t
miasion, we as members must have the
training, development and resources
necessary. Ttie Vice President for Plan
ning and Develoiment plays a pivotal
role in addressing these areas efleader
ship devdlopment and planning for the
future oftheorgenizatiao and leads the '
efforts for the organizatiofi.
I see the augor objectives for the Vice
Pr^ndeat for Planning and Develop
ment in the 1994 -1996 biennium as the
following:
l.M
Che 19»4 -1W6 JACL Natimal Pro
gram tor Action as outlined by the
JACL National CouncU.
2. AdopLprieritise and implesMt
the recotniaemdertons made by the
Select Committee on Organisa
tional Straetare (8COC). Twb years
have passed since the firkl recommeD-:
datioos were facoagfat to tte National
Coondl. If the remtnmenrtations are

rborganization; to be more eSScient and realise a
structure accordin^y.
3. Impisfstt the JACL I imdw
dup Ti«uubc lasUtote. As the work
ing chair of the Natkmal Leadership
DevdopmentCommittee, Iwastheprindpal author of the curriculum for the
grass roots leaders the ride the organi
zation plays in their oommonitiee, dtvelopand enhance critirelthiBkingAille
and teach leaders to create and implement sticceesful stratagiepiahs far theur
ckaptaa and communities, the program
must be taken to the next let ais Tramers in each district teat be trmaed and
the faegram most be implwasnted ia
eachdiatrki.
.4 . Carry mat the Plan In hh« eta-

SaaMUIUKAWAl^tnBad
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SAWAMURA
(CoMkHWd«nMipag>4)
eotly, this is one more step furthmng the new OMvemeot to in
crease disparity and ipjustice
thrm^ a hacklarfi against mi-'
norities and women, anta-iminigrant vertosity. hate crimes and
legisiative measures stripping in
dividuals of their rights to be
treated equally in a democra^c
society.
New is the time for the current
leaders of our great OTganizatim
to shoulder the visions of the past
and to carry than into the next
century. The JACL leaders of to
day must now stand up and be
cowted. We must all work to
gether towards adiieving the g^
of bettering the lives of others inthe hopes that the Uvea of our
children will be free of hate and
discrimination.
A primary reason for my enter
ing the r^ce for President is my
belief that we must now enhance
the inner strength of this <rganization in order to meet the chal
lenges of today and of tomorrow.
The grassroots memberehip must
be re-energized and the leaders
must be re-unified. We roust make
(J ACLstrongerao that it can speak
with one voice to enable it to meet
the challenges that lie ahead. The
JACL oftoday, fram top to bottom,
needs to build upon the successes
of past leaders to maintain and
prepress into the future as a vi
able Nikkei and dvil rights
nizatioD.' A unified JACL must
lead the fight against anti-Asian
discgBiinaticm in this countryjust
as we have done throu^out the
history of our existence.
A firndam^tal objective of my
platfom will be to facilitate the
development of an eflective and
accountable national board and
staff (both natkmal and Pacific
Citizen staff) in the next bienniiun. In order to attain this goal
the xmtional leadership must first
reestablish the frill trust and con
fidence ofits divoae membership
I will do this by requiring that
national JACL leaders comply, at
all times, with their fidudaiy ob
ligations to the organization, to
the membership, and to each other.
duties further mandate that
they iways work and make
siQps in the best intespsts ofthe
organization and of th^ member
ship.
'
Absent exigent drcu^st^ces.
this responsibili^ also requires,
among Other thi^. that JACL
leaders and staff communicate
with the membership and to each
other regi^ng their concerns, the
issues facing the organization, and
their dedsiohs. Hie leadership
must communicate not'only the
action taken, but should also com
municate the reasons for their
acts. Individual chapters and
members must have access to the
leadership and must be allowed
into the dedsion-making process
on national issues. Compliance
with fidudpryduties ilpo incorpo
rates the notion thaj^ACL lead
ens and staff at all Tevds will be
held accountable for their actions
to the membership and to each
other. •
^
I hope to bring a new vision of
optimism to the organization to
restore the membership's faith in
the oi^anization. Being raised as
a ‘Nisei-han’ (my mother is an
Issei and my father was a KibeiNisei), I believe that I have the
temperamentand abilities to work
with the gmierationa] diversity of
our inembmhip and of our teaderkiiip to ensure that this occurs.
» As a recent President of the Sac
ramento Chiqiter. I felt the frus
trations ofnot having meaningful
<«mintmieatiopfiwith the natiooal
leadership. When a fire-bomb
strud the SacraAento Chapter
office. I devdoped a greater appceciatioa for the need ofchapters
to receive the promptstippori from
1 wiU deveta aU ay afibrts in
umaoving ths iaaar stmkth

theJACLsotfaatoiirariuiiatioo taonal JACL. Morwver, tbs lecan again deificate its Ml mser- gioanl office is a constant presgies and be'hdter equipped tn' Slice of Nationa] JACL in a par
carry out'the Program for Action ticular regioo and projects its in-of
nOTt bimninm. Upmi pre floenee there. Withoutthem, there
paring^ JACL ftir the future, is little tangiUe evidence of Nawe can ag^ efiectivelj deal with tkaal JACL's prince or influ
the fulksring issues confronting ence in the r^oo. They give
oar organizatioa:
JACL's work stability and conti
• CombotinganlawMbias, lac^ nuity m any district in which ofism and ffiacrinunation in alP'''fiQeB exist Volunteers come and
go and cannot provide this. Hiis
• Incraaaing JACL’s visibQity, factor becomes of oitacal impor
credibility and stature utflizing tance as more and more older Nisei
national and local chapter leader- leave us, with few people to fill the
shipT
void they leave.'HMee old ^fbesUa"
' • Building and strengthening give JACL q continuing oeiue of
coalitioDB with other civil ri^ts stability and direetitm in most difioiganizatiGos through knofatliza- trirts t^ live in Perhaps, one of
tionrfanationaldiaptB-network. the most overlooked fruictions of
• Preparing all levels of the the regional office is its coordinat
JA(7L and its leaders to meet new ing responsibflities r^arding the
challengee through training and district's dupters, so that any size
development programs and pn> able district or national toleration
viding necessary resource materi evolves in an ef&ctive, cohesive
and coordinated manner . One can
als.
• Meeting the goals of the just iroagiM how effective we
Legacy Fund through internal and would be without them. This funcextort education campaigns, tiem cannot be rdn out of Wash
finH the dOatiOn 0( ington nr San Piancisco. Any nainnovative ws^ to increase capi tiODwide operation and even regitmal-ooes require coordination
tal for thia worthy cause.
• (!)ontiouing the achievemanta, at the local arid regional level, as
a/winipliahnwnta anH aaptratirma
well as oversight responsibilities^
of past JACL visionaries, such as ' there for maximum effect.
support oftheCSvil Liberties Pub
The ojJt^um efiectiveoeas of
our activi’tie* is directly related to
lic Education Fund.
• Preparing the JACL and its OUT ability to project supb pro
leaders to meet the challenges of grams throughout t^ja^regipns
where there arech^itere. The {dstthe next century.
____ __________
___ ____
Elevating
the satisfi^oD
of form proposed relief tbeoeideas.
isting members
PUtfonn Goals & Ohjectivei^
• Supporting Chapter officers • 1. Fund Raising
"^
and iiK-inhvrn in their local ef(a) Gaiir'support to continue
existing Legacy Fund m<metaiy
forts.
• IncreasingJACLmembership goal of $10,000,000 after comple
through me^. presentations, tion of current effort in 1955, but
brochures, articles and promo with a different distribution for
mula emphasizing regional offices
tions.
•Advocatii^ for equal opportu (National JACL), chapters, and
nities in the workplace and learn the P C. Effort only refers to new
ing institutions and for sodql jus monies donated afta current fund
tice measures through grassroots drive.
(b) With the new National Di
W^jying efforts and professional
rector. pursue *no strings at
advo(^ and loMiying by staff.
• Acting as a watdidc* over tached'funding fromcorporatioiu
and foundations to augmoit leadilegislative efforts.
• Cultivating JAC L leaders and ing $10,000,000 using formula in
future leaders through increased item (a).
(c) (a) and (b) predicated upon
institutional support of national
JACL youth and student pro district and chapter support.
2. Functional/Organizational
grams.
• Considering alternative ways Goals
of raising funds without cutting
(a) Strengthen regional offices
services to'tbe membership.
with allocation of greater re• Implementing the Program sounes and allowing grater flex
ibility and authority to pursue
for Action of the next biennium.
Through my involvement in the organizational goals with in
coordination and input
JACL, 1 have learned'of the creased
______ ___________
struggles of past JACLers. J am pe/iai district chajjters relative to
thankful to those before roe for uie district offices priorities
creating the JACL I know, a oa-<
(blStrengthentheP.C.'aability
tionally renown dvil rights orga-\ to get out chapter and local news
nizatioDwitb’ahistoryofsuccesaes by fioandally supportjng addiand whose perseverance in pro- tional pages in the P C. and.suptectingtherightsofaUAmericans port its editorial independmee
have benefitted me personally I consistent a*ith National JACL's
choose to give my time, commit constitution and bylaws.
(c) Work toward eventual es
ment and passion to the JACL, an
organization fighting for equality tablishment of regional offices in'
so thatjustice will never be threat IDC, MPDC and EDCand expand
ing resources and staffing to the
ened.
As we all know, the JACL has two larger districts so they all
had an illustrious and successful might receive comparable services
existence since its inception due and benefits per membership dol
to the bond of friendship and re lar that other districts receive.
spect that masted between and This would include MDC. because
among its leaders and members ofits greater geographical responregardless of a^. This link kept sibilitia.
(d) When the EDC office is esthin oi^anizatioQ viable in the
Nikkei and dvil rights communi Ublisbed. the rt^onal director
ties since its inception. By seeking there would have some
to be thisorganization’s next Pred- fundraising responsibilities along
dent, I hope to renew and with bis or her regional director’s
strengthen this bond so that we redponsibiUty
(e) Woik toward greater com
all can. work together to carry on
the dream of creating a better munication and dialogue with
world for the JACLers of the fu- members of the Natio^ Board
on a regular basis outside of
ticnal Board meetings.
(f) In order to be more aware
and rapoosive to the concerns of
the youth and women, conferenefc ■
calls or meetings will be arranged
Secondly, the ‘glue' that holds onaregularbasis throughout the
the entire organisation together, yhor with both groups & the Preoiis the regiooal pffice. They an dent
(g) Refocus and emphasize isottasx the only link between Na
tional JACLand its ebaftee. Fur- soeii that build doser relations
tbenDcce.otfaerthantheP.C.they betweat diapten. districta. the
provide the bulk of the benefits Natioeal Board and staffand do a
SMYASUHARA/p«9»e
-and aerviees received from Na-
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A BRIGHT
FUTURE WITH

AH IRA
If you are self^mployed...
employed by a business...
are changing jobs, or
considenng retiring...
■ We at Union Bank
^can help you
build a bright future
tairough investments
in DlAs and other
retirement progrzuns.
Please inquire'at
you newest
Union Bank ofTice
for details.
Union Bank

NEW CAR LOANS
LiMino Tia{ offii

tJiigfll JR5%
liKUS
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tisrit

Slant
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Join ihHlotjono! MCI Credit Union. Coil us or (ill our tbc
iniortBotiaa below..We will send mernbenhip inlormafion.
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CREDIT
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6^-Padfic Citizen. Jnly 1-7,1994
ALOHA PLUMBING
«Uc.*440»40
—SINCE 1922777 Junipvre S«m Dr.
San
91776
(213)28WI01$

Air CondioniiV antf fl0fr9»«»£n
Ccnnaof

Glen T.ViTienioto
.
btNo,*4i>J2C3*-20
SAM REBOW CO.. 1506 W. Varw
Lot AngalM - 295-5204 - Sine* 1939

■ 7 j A rfv s like hin m ii: .N) /s !,■< wi i^U) lx-lx. iiei
UlU)lt}HHI^hl."

Ai SuitiiiomLi Bjol ol Cjliloriiu. i»e ve come up
with 4ome ttiwhit that i» ill moke the best >-eaft of
your lile e\rii N.iirr Like free chekv. traveler!
cheques, cjvhier s citcckv. and preferred imemi raics
on lime deposit ^.-counts Even an ATM card which
provides access e.i your monev at over 35.000
locations worldwide
Werve brought all Ihese
benefits together in our hills Plus Regular Checking
and Super Checking Accounts Regular Cliccking takes only SlOO
ttan and there are no minimum balance requitrmcnis or monthly
montt
e fees Fifty Plus Soper Checking pays variable interest on
checking account funds Maintain a monthly
mihly average
avi
balance of $2300
10 avoid a monthly service fee St.ip by your local Sumitomo brarxrh
office today Thcy ll be happy to etplam the Fifty Plus Account fu:.her
and help you sign up for ik- checkmc acvsHiiii designed for the best
years of your hfe

Sumitomo Bank
Sumaanc Ba» y Cauoina

kfcvnaei FDtC

V-uiefi* *>4mu sncAOu ant> CJ^ttO.' COs-*ui»* Oaksimi
KO-rs
-JStINO'ON fc*C- LA PA.SIA 155 AV3lLtS L DSO BtACH UONtERls PAR.
CANARD POIWNA SAN OllOD S-iSMAN DA. S •ORRANCI
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■ Available Exclusively to JACL Individual Members

The
JACL-BLUE SHIELD
Health Plans

Two Blue Shield Health Plans
at Special RaleifoT JACL Members
•
•

Choose either of two health plans; HMO or PPO
A vnde range of benefits such as;
• Professional services and hospttarizalion beneftts
• Dental coverage
• Medical Eye Service vision care benefits
• Heailhtrad*" — A personal wellness program to
, help keep you healthy
• Extensive HMO and PPO physician networks
• Woridwide emergency coverage
•

A JACL*endorsed health plan backed by over 50
years of Blue Shield experience

JACL Members 18 and over may apply to enroll in the Blue
Shield of California Heaffh Plan sponsored by JACL. Af^jlicants and dependents undpr age$5 must siijmit a statement
of heaRh acceptable to Blue Shield before coverage be
comes effeefive. Individual menibers age 65 and over, cov
ered under Medicare Parts A"^ B. may join the PPO Ptan
without a heahh statement. .

For More Information, Write or Call Today:
(415) 931-6633
Yes! I want to know more about the JACL-Bluc Shield of California
Health Plan'for: ] ] HMO
[ ] PPO
I am a man^ of

■

_____________________ chapter.

I a* net a mambar of JACL Plaasa sand ma r
It raquirad to obtain tfut oovaraQa.
-Aga____

Short takes
LA schools urged to
uphold gayryoulhrig
youth rights
School districts in Los Angeles
County should include sexual orienlatibtkjn their anti-discrimina
tion policies is one of the recom
mendations made by a report by
the Los Angeles County Commissioo on Human Relations on gay
and lesbian youth.
Other recommendations mclude:
• Provide a safe environment
• A curriculum that includes
contributions by gays and lesbi
ans.
• Training for school person
nel. parents and students to ad.dress myths and stereotypes.
The recommendations were re
ceived -by the Board of Supervi
sors and the Los AngeleaCounty
Superintendent of Schools.
Wakabayasbi, commission
directOT, said .the information is
useful to assist school leaders,
service providers, and advocates

YASUHARA
(Contimted from page 5)
better job of explaining anfi un
derstanding the differences be
tween parties.
(h) Promote greater awareness,
sensitivity and responsiveness of
the Presidentand National JACL
to local programs, activities and
issues at the chapter level and
their diversity
li.i Arrange for greater account
ability through regular reports to
the membership regarding all
funds under JACL’s care includ
ing earnings, rates of return, cheir
use. and any other pertinent in
formation

Sand Ip: Frances k

effects of such heightened prqudices As a result, Asian Ameri
can workers 5nd themselves in a
more hostile workplace ’

Securing the nghts of Asian
immigr^t laborers in San Fran
cisco is the focus of a new project
announced by the National Jus
tice Association for Public Inter-.,
esl Uw INJAPILI Awarded a fel
lowship by NJAPIL, Laura Ho, a
recent graduate of Yale Law
School, will work with the Asian
Law Caucus on cases to stQp em
ployer practices that violate
worker rights and help educate
workers on methods they can se
cure their rights in the workplace
Paul Iga^ki. executive direc
tor. Asian Law Caucus, said. *The
downturn in the California
economy
created an increase
in anti-Asian sentiments. The la
bor sector is not exempt from the

Los ‘Angeles will become a testa
ment of the valor of >\'W11 Nisei
war hero. Pfc. Sadao. Munemon, a
posthumous CongreasioDal Medal
ofHonor recipient. StateConcurrent Resolution 41 is authored by
State Sen David Robert!
”1 feel It is fitting to recognize
Private Munemori's ultimate act
of bravery by naming a portion of
the fieeway in his honor so that
people will see his name every day
and be reminded of his heroism."
said Roberti
Boberti is carrying the measure
on behalf of the San Fernando
Valley Chapter. JACL. and the
Nisei-Veterans Coordinating
Cous^. The resolution has pasaed
the Senate thus far

Measure seeks to name
for Nisei hero
Group to protect Asian freeway
If/the legislation passes, a
immigrant labor righif stretch of the Century Freeway in

6 Improve our external im
age and presentation. The Na-iipnal JACL must improve our
iiri^ and presentation to make
the\orgamzation more attraaivc
to
members Such improvemeft7must include a re'evaluation and change of the format uhder which our publication, the
Pari/lc Citizen, is published We
must also cotisider changing our
logo

MURAKAWA
(Continued from page 5)

dent organizers in each dis
trict. The conc«.-pi of hinng stu
dent organizers for JACL has al
ready ht-en adopted by the Na
tional Eioard Further, as the au
thor of the proposal to hire the
3 Programmatic Goals
organizers, 1 drafted ajobdesenpia> Continue to work toward
tion Therefore, the program must
multicultural courses in school.^
now be funded and implemented
to sensitizeyoungstersofthevalue
The purposes of carrytiig out such
and validity of different cultures
(b) Continue to support basic a program are jo outreach to tar
geted colleges and universiUes in
human rights for-all peoples
(ciConcentrateefforts,particu identified areas, create a strongi-r
on .amp
campuses.
.presence
......... of
-- JACL
- —
larly by regional staff, for closeryouth and
ties with other Asian Pacific empower Nikkei youi
nect collegiate
llegia youth with exist-/'
American groups in regions w-ith
ing chapters
apters The org;______
a high populations of Asians
(d) FVom^ and support pro would not be students, hutprofesgrams tbatMucate the public and
sionals able to relate to ooHegiate
our m^berahip about Pacific Rim youth, organize JACL clubs and
countries, particularly Japan, to link them to existing chapters
These
objectives
will help
helpJJACL
counteWt growing anti-Asian vio
~
.
swill
to continue
con!
•• • upon
to grow, •build
lence and hostility and^lso to deal
memberabip and remain a
with our own cultural and ethnic iIk m<
strong: and viable national organiidentity.
le) ^omote membership re zatiqn
Having already so__________
cruitment through increased sup
red one term
port of a chapter’s activity for chil asVice Preadent for Planning and
dren. youth and Sansei/Vonsei Development. 1 implemented the
objectives set forth at the start of
adults
(0 Continue to support and pro this bienhium Specifically. I ini
mote programs and woricsbops for tiated a second leadership devel
youth, singles, aged and women to opment program that could po
improve the quality of their lives tentially benefit more than a few
and their participation in society. members annually, developed a
(g) Promote workshops and, curriculum for it and coordinated
training for members to improve the National Chapter President’S
' their political and fund raising Handbook- I also went one step
further by initiating a proposal to
skills
(b) Complete the final "push* to hire student organizers who could
pass legislation for funding ofthe help recruit new members into
Civil Liberties Public Education the organization.
Act. ^
As an active member in J ACL. I
(i) Continue to network with am committod to the principles on
other organizations and groups which it was founded. I want to
on common goals.
ensure the stren^ ofxJAffL as a
The primacy of the National viable organization in the Nikkei
Director and the lines ofauthority community and the dvil rights
do not change and should not be community. 1 am committed to
changed under these proposals maintaining the organization's
regarding the regional offices.
existence by teadiing critical lead
ership skills and giving valuable
resource tools and materials to
members to further the purposes
df our organization. Finally, be
cause of the histmy of JACL and
(ContlniMd from page 4)
the accomplishments (rf’tbe great
leaders before me. I am obliged to
berahip promotion materials. We bring JACL to a new gene^tioo
Aould also consider offering "on searching for an organizatM in
line* access to membei^up data which toomtribute for the good of
to the dtapters.
our community.

TANIGUCHI

JACL-6lue Shield oi

to work effectively with the youth
In 1993. the commissioh's an
nual hate crime report revealed
that gay males were the target of
the largest number ofhate crimes
Information 2iy974-0816

YOUTH
(Continued from page 5)
DunnL the 1990-92 and 199201 bienmums, the NYC was able
to increase its visibility among
high school and college studente
Wc would like to continue to increase our profile, and make the
NYC a well-known adsocate of
youth and student issues .Among
mote are establishing ethnic stud
les programs and ethnic studies
requirements, combating hate
motivated campus violenca, and
creaung an ethnic studies resource
guide
IV LEADERSHIP DEVELOP
MENT
The JACL provides a number of
leadership development pro
grams, but aside fi^m the Na
tional Youth Conference, there are
no programs directed specifically
at youth We propose to expand
the leadership development pro
gram to include; increased youth
and student programming at the
chapter and district levels, intern
ship programs, and a mentor pro
gram In FMards to the internship
and ment^ programs, we would
like to tap into the vast network of
JACL members who represent a
svide range of professions. It is our
hope thatcommuokatioo between
established professionals and
youth and student members will
add more Asian Pacific Ameri
cans to the woridnxe Youth and
student members ofthe organize tion represent the future leaders
of the JACL, a»l it is esaential
that we.begin training them to
assume leadership positions
within the JACL, the larger Asian
Pacific American community, and
in sode^' as a whole.
V. education
We would like to see the Na
tional Youth Coirodl become more
involved with education-related
issues, at the primaryjeCondary,
and post-secondary levels. At the
primary level, we would liln* to
support the continued efforts of
the National JACL to secure mon
eys for the internment education
fund Furthermore, we would like
to create a network ofspeakers in
each district; individuals who arc
■willing to visit schools and universities to increase awareness about
Che Japanese American experi
ence. Lastly. on the secondary and
post-secondary level we would like
to ev •'•d th** networking amon^
youth ano students. By establish
ing contacts with groups sui h as
tbe-Asiah Padfic/IalanderStudent
Union, the East Co^ Asian Stu
dent Union, and the Midwest
Asian American Student Aaaociatiori. we want to take steps to
wards greater student-baaed ef
forts on legislatioa.
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On the PC book shelf

(Continued from page 1)

pleted graduate research litraiy
to saf^uard the documenta aa
special coUectaons.*
From Chicago, Shig Wakamat'
su, who has been the JACWARP
chair since its establishment by
NationalJACL Board in 1958. un
derscored • Chancellor Mushy’s
enthusiastic support and peraonal
leadershi p ofthe Japanese history
project, which pnxluced eight
books and several special papers,
starting with Bill Hosokawa’s
Nisei:theQuietAmericans (1969).
The jointJACL-UCLA project also
opened the floodgatesfor others t8
write of Ae Japanese' American
experiences *
The library at Little Tokyo's
Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center was dedicated
in bis came in the 1980s.
“With his passing, the Japanese
communis has lost a dear and
true friend.* Chuman added,
“whose contributions will live into
the future as monuments of his
love of persons of Japanese ances
try.*
“The news of Dr. Murphy’s
death,* Wakamatsu noted, “also
brings back the names of our own
HistoryProject pioneers who have
passed on—-Scotty Miyakawa, Dr,
Roberet A. Wilson (UCLA-JARP
co-chair), Joe Grant Masaoka,
Mike Masaoka. Mas Satow, Akiji
Yoshiinura, Sim Togasald. Scott>’
Tsuchiya, Dr. Thomas T. YaUbe,
Oosrge J. Inagaki and Saburo
Kido*

Edited and compiled
by Harry K. Honda
PC editor amailtus.

1963, Watsm says. *Ilie hiiAory
ofJapen and the sword are doeely
Unk^ ao there are many histori
cal figitrw anH incid&its appear
ing in the veJumes Some of the
Here are the latest boc^ and more nationalistic articles which
publicity releases (*] received appeared in the 1930 wiftcover
from publtshere. . (Additi^taL,^ ^itions are omitted frr>m the
charges for shipinng in U.S. from modern edition.’
the Universi^ of Hawaii- Press
WA. Compton, writing in the
are $2 for the first book and $1
Kodansha Elncydopedia ofJapan,
each thereafter. Sales taxes,
notes Japanese art swords found
Vbere anplicabie. should be
their way to America and Europe
added.)
after Worid War II. probably most
of them (he estimates 25,000) in
private collections and museums
JAPAN

CULTURE

■ Watson, Harry A., tr. Nihon
T6 K6zo (Japanese Swords), Afu
Research Enterprise, 1453 Rio
Rancho Dr.. Suite C, Rio Rancho,
NM 87124, 1993. Ten volumes.
6.6x1 r hardcover, coated stcihk,
ont-k volume approximately 500
pages, limitod printing, published
in the U5'.; pa volume— $125
plus $8 ahippinghandling: Vol
ume I, Shinshinto Period 17721925; Volume II ShintO Period
1596-1772, Volumes III, IV. Von
Kot6 Period, up to 1596, Volumes
VI ($150 plus Smx VII on tsuba
and k6dogu (small accoutre
ments). Volume VIII on koshirae
(includes evetythingbut the bUde
itself). Volume IX on lustoryofthe
Japanese ^ord w-ih an illus
trated dictionary, and Volume *X
in an interview format on the gen
eral aspects ofthe Japanese sword.
[Note; Vol VI is sold out and res' ervation for a second printing can
be made with a 50<^ deposit.)
Two volumes on loan for re
view. even to this casual observer,
(Continued from page 1)
shows the prodigious work of
as an interpreter with the U S. 8th
Harry Watson in his traaslations.
Army in Tokyo and with assisA. accompanied by the Japanese
tance of bis commanding officer, •- kanjiandtndiridualplatesof pho
he was able to return in 1951. He
tographic d^ups of the mark
rejoined his father in Detroit,
ings on the swords or details of
where be graduated Wayne State
the tsnba that aj^iear in the tenUniversity in 1956. In 1965. he
volume 1960edition of“Japanese
moved to California, worked for
Swords' printed by Yuzankaku
Merit Savings in Gardena and re
Sbuppan, Tokyo.
tired as vice president in 1990
A New Mexico JACLer since
with Union Bank.
In the Little^kyo community,
he chmred the LA.-Nagoya §isteh
Qi^ Association, and waaactive
with Nisei Week, little Tokyo
OAKHURSTLODGE
Community Development Advi
MOTEL
sory Committee and JaCCC.
Oote
10 Yoimle Noliond Fork
I^vate funeral rites-^d public
Fhhra. Hikne & Ow Outdo^ AokMi
visitation were held June 22 at
OfCrra CoiTjarUbk MmI Unih
Fukui Mortu^ Chapel. Los An
Color TV, k-Rpem
Rilaad
geles. Surviving are wife Mary
Yusa, brother Ted, sister Hiroko
Okazaki (Jpn), in-laws Tsutomu
Yusa, George Yusa.

hAtate

search for bar Hasamataa in her
pece. Xhildra of Manzanar,*
af^earing in the Autumn, 1993,
journal MassaejiueeUs Retfiew, aquarterly of literature, the -arts
and public affaira, MenKuial Hall,
University of MaasaefausetU,
Amherst, MA 01003 ($5) Her
mother, a sodal worker, hsjl m
sisted in relocating reluctant in
ternees out ofManzanar-before iu
dosure m late 1945
(*] The Yosemite Association.
P O Box230, El Portal. CA95S18,
has published, Obato’s Yosemite,
($24.95 paper. $44 95 doth, 156
ASIAN
pp. 85 full-color reproduction,
sumie, watercolor and woodblock
ANTHROPOLOGY
AMERICAN
prints), a collection of paintings,
sketches and woodblock prints of
(*1
Mulb^nic
conflict
and
(•] Two titles on South Pacific
and Southeast Asian antbrOpol- cooperation in Loe Angeles is ex Cbiura Obata’s 1927 visit to
ogy were released by the Univer plored in the special 1993 issue of Yosemite and the High Sierras
sity of Hawaii Press. 2640 Amerasia Journal, UCLA Asian
Kolowaiu St.. Honolulu, HI American Studies Center. 3230
RECOGNITION
'Campbell Hall, Loe Angeles. CA
96822—
UC Berkeley Professor Dr.
(1) Lamont Lindstrom, Cojgo 90024 ($9 includes handling,
Cult: Strange Stories of Desire check payable to U.C R^eots); Evelyn Nakaad Glenn received
the Letitis Woods Brown Mraofrom Melanesia and Beyond, ($36 editedhy Prof Edward T Chang,
UC Riverside’s Ethnic Stupes rial publicadcm prize far her lead
doth, $14i9'5 paper, 288pp, 1993);
usage of the term, ‘cargo cult,* Department, issue includes a entry, “Frtmi Servitude to Service
has steadily proliferated, migrat prose-poetry section, “Seoul to Work: Historical Continuities in
the Rada) Division of Paid Repro
ing into popular culture ofIsland Soul'
ductive Labor,* in the Autumn,
ers itoinning their watery hori
1992. journal. Signs Journal of
zons for great fleets erf'cargo ships
Women tn Culture and Society
laden with choool^s^ric^ radios JAPANESE
Glenn, chair of Women’s Stud
and refrigerators that wnH never
AMERICAN
ies Department at Berkeley, re
arrive.
,•
I
ceived her reaction at the an
(2) C W Watson and Roy taen. (•) Ld Don't: One Year in a
ed.. Undenlarxding Wiich^fl Relocation Center, abookletorigi nual meeting of the Association of
BlackWomen Historians in Balti
andS<Jfceryin Southeast Asia l$32 nally mimeographed in 1944 at
more last October.
doth. 248pp, 1993); contributors Rohwer (Ark.) WRA Center, has
A founding member of the New
describe the witches and sorcer been reprinted by George AkiRohwer Outpost car EnglandChapter, JACL shewas *
ers they have met and suggest imoto
toonist-art editor and now a Stockrecruited by UC Elerketey in 1990
how their societies look upon them
ton artist dirt^r. illustrator-de after teaching for many years at
and blow we in turn should regard
signer. IS available frum the Japa
several major ea-stern universithem
nese American NaUonal Library. Ues
P O Box 590598, San Frandsco,
She IS the author of/ssei. Nisei.
JAPANESE
('A 94159 (S8 posuge-paidi.
War BruU (temple. 1986' Her
autographed copies available with
parents, incidentally. Mike and
IN AMERICA
membership in JANL 'wrrite or Haru NakanoofAlameda, are also,
[*] Yoshinori Kamo, assistant call 415^7-5006 ). supply is lim longtimeJACLers NationalJACL
recognitions committee has an
professor of sociology at Louisi ited.
!•) Erica Harth. professor of nounced Dr. Glenn is one of the
ana State University and volun
teer interpreter for the parents of humanities and women'sstudents recipients of the Japanese Ameri
Yoshi Hattori. the Japanese ex at BrandeisUnivarsity, looks over can of the Biennium award to be
change student who was faiaily an 8x 10 photo ofa first-grade dass recognized at the 1994 convention
in Salt LakeCity.< Story OD pagel )
shot in Baton Rouge in October at Manzanar and undertakes a

ESTABLISHED 1936

Nisei Trading
Appliances - TV - Furniture
SHOWROOM
706 E. First Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 620.0882

BOOKS ON JAPANESE SWORDS IN ENGLISH
The NIHON TO KOZA 0
wzs first published in Japan in the 1930s
• as a seriei-bf articles on various ft^ccts of Nippon To, in about 25 soft cover
volumes. These were revised and reprinted in hard back in 10 volumes in the.mid
1960s.
The complete series is now being translated into English by Harry Afij Watson
(1000 Club Life Member), and are being published with all of the pictures. Several
volumes have been completed, and are now available.
The books are about 500 pages, 8.5" X 11", printed on coated paper, saddle'
stitched, and hard bound with gold leaf lettering on the spine.
^
. These books are intended for the serious collector and students of Nippon To,
and pot just the casual observer
For further information on the content of these books and prices, contact;
AFU RESEARCH ENTERPRISES, INC
1453 Rio Raricho Dr, Suite C
Rio Ranchb, NM 87124
(505)-891-9801. FAX 505-891-9801

1992, hs
tedinJa]
Amerika wo AishitaShonen: A
Japanese Boy Who LovedAmeriea,
the Trial ofYoshi Hattori Shoot
ing in Baton Rouge (Kodansha.
Tokyo, $20 including postage,
fiT>m the author, 897 BairdDr ,
Baton Rouge. LA 70808); hUf of
the royalty is for the Yoehi Fund
to sponsor one American Ibigh
school exchange student peryear
to Japan and to publidze that a
safe society is possible without
handguns

ED SATO
Plumbing & Heating
Ftemoasi sna Repsm Wsts'Hesters
Pumaees. Qstttsge Otspossts
Serving Lot Angslss. Oardsna
(213) 321-6610,2SO-7000, 733-0SS7
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PRINTING CO.
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Letters

Opinions

Reader gives view of Lim
Report and JACL role

jniiiy!

BIUJ^SOKAWA

Exhuming the Urn Report
^ k 'lhQ'’re going to exhume the poor old docuoMnt packed with minutiae. JACL eyed Japs.'”rhe lynch-mobs were itching to
I Lim report for an autopsy at the chose not to release the full report but in ride. For self-preservation if for nothrng
national JACL convention in Salt 1990 it made public a summary that cov- else, it was priident for Japanese Amen'=
Lake City. The purpose, it is said, is to ’ ered some 26 sin^e-spaced pages.
cans to avow their loyalty to the Stars and
educate the memberehip and dispel ru^
Predictably, that led to charges of cover- Stripes, which of course was genuine, and
mors that there was a coverup ofthe report. up among those who didn’t find what tbe>- that iathe course JACL chose. One does not
Good. Although some suspect those are wanted to see. That has led, four years argue about principle when faced by an
not the only purposes. I still endorse the later, to the decision for a belated autopsy angry adversary wi^ a very nervous finger
on the trigger If one hopes to discuss prin
resurrection of a foiir-yw-old issue for of the original.
ciple later when sanity has been restored.it
examination in the sunlight to lay dark
I have read both the 26-page digest and a is necessary to survive until then.
suspidans to rest.
96-page version. Readers will find what
Despite the commendable detail m the
The Lim report gets its name from the ever they want in these documents. Those
author, Deborah Lim. a San Frandsco Bay who believe JACL was a craven, unfeeling Lim report, there are some weaknesses It
area attorney. But to start at the begin organization that sold out its people will contains enough of the author’s conjecture
ning, a resolution was passed at JACL’s find evidence that seems to supppn their and opinion to flaw its objectivity It also
depends substantially on published sec
national convention in Seattle in 1988 call views.
,
ondary sources when the primary source
ing on the organization to apologi ze to those
But what may seem unworthy today be
who allegedly were injured, by JACL's ac comes understandable when one remem was availably One frinstance accepts as
tions after the outbreak of World War 11 bers the nation’s wartime temper. Govern authentic some material in a controversial
and the resulting Evacuation. Some saw no ment officials high and low, the press and paper by a college professor who leaves the
such need.
Se^HOSOKAWA page 11
the public in general were convinced that
That resolution led to the formation of every last Japanese American was a poten
what was called a spedal Premdential Se tial 5th Column saboteur. They were look Hosokawa\is the former editonai page.
Denver Post His column ap
lect Committee to dig into history and find ing for the fij^t hint of disloyalty to the /editor of
out what really had happened. Lim was United States to give them an excuse for pears weekl^t^ the Pacific Citizen.
hired to do the job. She turned in a large cracking down on those ‘sneaky, slant
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Hfoshi Woshi
JIN KONOMI

In black and white
hortly before Alex Haley's The
Roots touched off the wild boom
in family roots digging, I had read
Sinclair Leyns'Kingsblood R^al. So when
the boom suddenly tapered offand died out,
I wondered: Oh. ohf Did too many white
Americans find the proverbial ‘— in the
woodshed? I am inclined to suspect some
did. at least. LewTif 1947 no>»li6the story
of a young banker, married'to the daughter
ofthe bank presidentland promised a good
future, who finds out tiiat his great-greatgreat grandfather wa^ a^egro ”
It is interesting to note that most white
Americans are not a bit embarrassed to
admit that their grandfather or grand
mother was an Indian; they are inclined to
make a joke ofa horse thiefor a road agent
among their forebears. But a ’T’Jegro" an
cestor’’ Youdon't even ask such a question
So it is with a big surprise that you come
4ipon the evidence of a different perception
ofthe “Negro’ in the Europe ofbygone days
I am referring to the pictures of “Negroes"
and “Negro* heads on the coats of arms of
some of the roost distmguished noble fami
lies of Europe. Ifyou have the occasion and

time and inclination to go to a big library, I
urge you to look in volumes of European
genealogy, such as Burkes Nobility ’The
black characters indicate somewhere in
their line ofdescent, they had black knights
with prowess and courage among their an
cestors. These families were proud to dis
play the black knights and their beads—
aymbolically, of course—on their coats of
arms and escutclleons Ranging from Sicily
to Finland, there are 552 such families in
Europe. (According to Riestrgp; Armoriale
Generale, says my old. old notes)
The number dffamilicswnt^ames which
contain the component
or derived,
from moor would suggest these knights
distributed their seeds^idely. Witness the
following; Moore; Morns. Maurice.
FitzMaurice; Morrissey; Maurciis; Moro;
Mora, Swarthmore; Strathmore; Filmore.
Moorehead. etc. Down to Shakespeare's
time. Moor meant “Negro.*
There were several large scale influxes of
blacks into Europe in the times we know of
After the conquest of Granada, the 'Moors
fled into France. It has been said that
populations of French southern provinces

TMUXm PORWARPTOTHE
GOOD TIAAES AT OUR NATIONAL
CONVENTION. THE CWMiaiDERJE..
SEEIM60LD FRIENDS...AAAKING
NEW 0NES...RAISIN6 OUR GIASS
HERASTj^P TO THE FUTURE
------- OOP. 0H_I
Are ON THE

are noticeably dark complected
During a good part of the 17th century
the Low Countries were occupied by Duke
Alva's Spanish armies When the Duke
returned to Spain, some troops, among them
many blacks, were left behind to shift for
themselves Twocentufies later.Theophiie
Gautiers, the French writer, traveled the
region and noted many dark skinned mdividpals among the local populations
In Worid Wars I and II France had to
bring in a considerable number dT
Senegalese troops. After the wars some
remained in France and in Germany where
they had been sent on occupatien duty So
their descendants are in both countries
England .also had black troops from ail
over its far flung domain
Ail ihrtugb the ages until the abolition of
slavery there were sleadv trickles of black
See KONOMI/page
Columnist Koaomi is a prewar newspaper
man who lives ih Albany, Calif His column
appears regularly in Pacific Citizen

mixi

Your story on the Um Report (6-3-94)
raises more questions than its answera.
1 After paying 10 dollars and waiting
Oto months. 1 did receive a copy ofthe final
15*-page version of the Lim Report frgpi
ihf JACL Headquarters How manycopies
did the JACL deliver’
2. When the Select Committee had ita
report written, did it allow the wntera to
read the Um Report’’That is. wasilsreport
written independently of the Lim Report’’
If so. why’
3 Two members ofthe Select Committee
sutc that the Lim Report was not based
upon primary source or data Any reader
will see that most of the document* cited
and quoted arc pnmary documents, such
as Mike Masaoka’s letter to Milton
Eisenhower and his ‘Final Report'; JACL
memoranda, minutes, and oommunications;
testimony given before congressional com
mittees. memoranda written by the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation and Office of
Navgl Intelligence; the Pacific Citizen and
H^rt Mountain Sentinel, and Togo
TanSka's unpublished ‘History of JACL*
Most were collected from the JACL ar
chives’. the National Archives. Bancroft Li
brary. and Merritt Collection. There are
secondary sources as well, all ofthem highly
respected and authoritative works on the
subject
4 While the JACL may have acted hon
orably on the issue of draft resistance, why
IS nothing said about the Lim Report's
discussions of the JACL's informant activi
ties. or its knowing capitulation to the
individious discrimination involved in the
government’s forced removal and deten
tion prt^ram. or its fierce attack on the
constitutional test cases?
5. The charge of being ‘subjective* is
difficult to avoid even for readers, to say
nothing of the writer, of the Lim Report
because of what the primary documents
reveal ThequestionshouldbewhetherMs
IJm was bia^ I thought she was about as
even-handed as one could be with such
material Ms. Lam's original 95-page report
was reviewed by the Select Committee. The
Committee made several suggestions about
the report which she incorporated, and the
report grew to it* eventual 154-page length.
Did the Select Committee ever vote to re
ject Ms. Lim's report?
6 There were about 3,000 JapaneseAmericans, who were mainly Issei males,
arrested by the F B I between the attack
on Pearl Harbor and the issuance of Execu
tive Order No. 9066 They represent about
3.000 f^ilies. The families represent a
substantial portion ofthe Japanese-American population We may never learn how
many of these families were lorn apart
because of information and criteria supSee LETTERS/p»ge 11
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By ROY NISHIKAWA

We need leadership, dialogue

No man is an Island ... For whom the
beU loUs; it tolls for thee
^ohn Donne

T respect people who run for oatimial
■ JACL poeitionfl. Serving takes a lot of
■li time, effort and dedication.
But are we getting the best possible
leaden?
There are many talented and mTnTni»«w<
leaders in our organization who will ndt
run for office. So^ do not have the tune.
Soipe say *Who needs it?"
Why?
R^rettably there is a
towards
politidzatiao ofJACL elections. As in the
broader poUtisal system they may be can
didates Beeking personal aggrandisement;
seeking empowerment for themselves or
their causes.
But there are also candidates who ere
honest, who seek to bring about a better
ment oftheir country, their society or their
\irganization.
Maybe politicization is inevitable since
the times, the society, the country and the
generations are different giving rise to
different approaches and different priori
ties.
I remember the <dd day's when JACL
and its leaders had one driving firrce: the
promotion and protection ofthe welfare of
the Nikkei in',the United States.
Simple. Clear. Focxised.

Howcould agroup with one^halhtf today's
membership and one-tentfa of today’s bud
get accomplish so mudi in the immediate
post-war era? They Crusted each other .
.They btmded. They worked as a team.
TheysMrifioed.
Over a year ago, I wrote to the Pacific ‘
Citizen suggestingthat the controversy over
‘Jap Fkwd* and Rising Sun was not neces
sary bad. My point being that different
o|Mmons presents perspectives and insights.
I further suggested that peihaps we
needed to relax a little and take time out to
smell the roses.
Alas, instead of roses, we get thorns.
Looking back at the ‘Jap Road’ and Ris
ing Sun, these incidents now aeem innocu
ous when compared to the firestorms
followed and which continue toirage on.
Igncning what happened at theinfamous
Sept. 25-26 National Board meetiitg does
not diminish its conseqtiences.
Divisiveness and polanzation aredeariy
apparent.
Public relatioits, both external and inter
nal are at a new low.
Trust and confidence need rebuilding.
I don’t see evidence of progress in these
areas.
In view of the extremely heavy conven
tion agenda, tc^etbar wi^ the time conrtraints, my fervent hope is that confusion
and disarray will be overcome’
The convention and elections will give

chsipters a chwce to make their voices
bean!—to make a difference with their
votes.
Based on their record and recent histopr, it lieema to me that the nationally
elected board operates under a culture
which says in effect: "We own the JACL,
we control the agenda, we can overlook
constitutiona] violations, we want to con
trol the press and the finances "
This pereep>ci(m of the National Board
places ^em’in an extremely vulnerable
position.
'niememberswailtche^ and balances,
they, want consultation, openness and ac
countability.
ITie chapter members want a board
whkb serves the organization anda board
which earns membership trust, confi
dence and respect.
Our greatest current need is for dia
logue (two ways'). All of os, regardless of
age or ideologies NEED EACH OTHER.
Working together 4s the only way to
achieve a healUiy. balanced and.unified
JACL.
At the same time there is apathy and
complaora^jiut there.The postwar bond
ing is ^^ng^ there. This is today's
renlitj..
So we will nee<U^ers who can meet
these challenges 2^ who can start the
process towards positive solutions. We
need leaders wnth integrity and courage

and a
offlexibility allowing for cofflpromiae. We need leaders sensitive to and
dbdersta^ng of opposing views and ide
ologies.
burden will be extraordinary, espe
cially for JACL’s next national president. I
predict that this will be a full timejob.
So what can we do?
First, we must do our homework. We
need to know tbe issues and the character
of our leaders.
There is plenty of informabon in tbe
Padfie Citizen
We muataak questions, demand answers
We must not be fooled by rhetoric, by sur
face charm, by evasion
We must study track reetwda: past ex
perience. past pardcipatian, past responses,
past attitudes
If you are a chapter leader, cbodee your
proxy carefully if you cannot attend the
oMiventiop^
If you do not pa^dpate, you are part of
the problem. .The bottom line: We can detMmine JACL’s future. Each of us must
bear this responsibility
In conduaion, 1 welcmne any comment
from any JACL member 213/384-7400.
Nishikawa is a member of theWUshire
. Qhapter, JACL. and is a former JACL na
tional president.

Voices
By EILEEN OTSUJI

Time to get involved in health care reform
J ACLera are still incredibly produc- gone wrong. As Americans adopted the
I tive in so many ways. JACLm each ‘economics-first* policy, incomes and prof
" in their own way contribute to the its skyrodwted at tbe expense of sound
betterment tX our organization, dties and public poUc>’ addressing the needs of all
cnnmunities. Some people make me try to Americans.
belieye that idealism is a personality fault.
It is greed that has created the dismal
Judgingby the recent^mal statisticnoD environment of America today. The health
the number -of people who tum^i-Ml to care refoim debate ragM as solutions are
vote in Che California June^primaries, I’d being sought to guarantee as a minimum,
say the cynics are winning, ft’s no wonder tbe most basic. hmnanitjirijiT) care to all '
our Bodety is bedeviled by increasing >-io- Americans. Serving on the National JACL's
lent crime, increasing pover^-increasing health care reform task force, I have haH to
I, teenage pregnandes among ffll races, job- ^nd many hours learning about the mo
^ lessness.deCFeasingqualityyetristngcosts tivation and economics driving unZhe cost
of education, and the list goes on ad nau of health care. It is an appa^i^ hod^seam.
podge of public policy dedskins, collective
Henry Kissinger probably mostsucdnctly individu^ greed and self-ser^ng business
identified the source of the prdtdem. Na- interests Without any empham on what is
^ tional polity, he believes, should put our moraUy right and practical. All sectors of
nation’seconomicinterastsfiistrat^than health care and human assistance pro
doing simply what is morally right. Th4 grams are guilty.
hiring dTMichael Milken, the guru ofcrimi
Troublesome are these trends and
nal greed and immorality, by tbe Univer ' themes: "Economics first." "Unrestrained
sity of California, my alma mater, and one competiti6n.'‘Health care is Big Business."
of the most respected institutimis in the 'Demise oftbe independent jiriiysician prac
wfH-ld. reflects the efHtome of what has tices and independent pharmacies."“Man

aged C^are." "Burgeoning bureaucrac>': nonIndividually, we complain to each other;
dimdans adding to tbe cost of dir^ pa together we in JACLcan complain to Presi
tient care." *0061 Shifting" *Creation of dent Clinton and tbe Congress. Karen
health care monopolies."
Narasaki. Randy Senzaki, and LiHian
*Exorbitant market^ and advertising Kimura represent the 24,0(X) membm of
costs ofthe health care industry." "Hospital JACL, a very influential and respected voce
administrators and health care economists in Washington, D C.
with oo clinical experience controlling qua! The JACL National Board of Directorv
ity ofcare decisions. MBAs ere not required recommended the Health care Committee
to spend an internship at the patient's be a standing committee of tbe National
bedside."
J^L and Health care Reform becmne a
“Let the buyer, the sick, frail, young and p^ ofthe Prog^m for Action. Thehouae of
elderiy, be damned! Care is too expensive!" Delegates will consider the recommenda
"Profit comes from the premiums crfhealthy. tions for adoption at a plenary session at
wen adults." “Quality ofcare has ik> place in tbe National Contention in Salt Lake City.
the national debate ." "Cookbook medicine * I strongly encourage all interested JACLere
“Local, state, and .federal funds should p^y and espwially those who work in. health
more." Ad nauseam!
care, clinical or pcdicy aide, to attend this
' For JAf^Lers, health care is a key human session. Health care is a crisis and reform
and civil rights msue. Quality of care must will occur. Let's not be left out
remain an issue. Elach of our members
must keep the JACL Health care C!ommittee informed about what is happening in
their communities I-have suggested JACL
serve as a member^s deahngbouse for re
. Otsujiisamemberandpastpresidentefi'^
porting poor quality, of care experiences.
the Flonn ChapUr, JACL.

Voices
By IKE HATCHIMONji

U.S. needs more Asian Pacific ambassadors

reflect-the fooe oftlmnnti?hMfaUaniap

behind expectations. Only one APAambas- precanous political and economic problems
sador has been appointed under his admin qS developing countries and the shifting
istration. That was March Fong Eu, U.S. eitiphasis to “democracy building" in
California’s former Secretary of State who countries where U.S. assistance is being
was posted to the Federated States of implemented, one has to wonder iftbe US.
Muronesta in Marr± 1994 Past adminis is practicing what it preaches to demorr
trationsdidn'tdo much better. Under Presi strate democracy in its own embassies For
dent Bush, Julia Chang Bloch, a natural example, tbe presetlre ofthe U.S. ambassa
ized Ameican of Chinese ancestry was dor as the top US. offidal in develofnng
appointed to Nepal in 1989 and left in 1993. oounthes and his staff is particularly im
There are 165 ambassadorial posts world• portant since the embassy is looked upon as
wide occupied by career foreign eervice a microcosm of the U.S. 'The embassy, with
officers and poUtkal ai^ntoee. CVnisider- its diverse staff, becomes a showplace <rf"
tng the one APA appointment of March ' democracy and a reflection of tbe “fooe of
Fong Eu, the issue is obvious. Proportion tbe nation.*
ately speaking, APA appointinents aren’t - The State Department has bog been
even doee toa l^ercmitage ofthe population known'as a bastion of tbe privileged, bine
or any other equitaUe measure. Beyooid Uood fomilies of society, usually white and
the sbortfoU, other coocerns are important. members oftfae east coast elite. That same
WUfa the foil ofcanmonism and the fonnadorial ap-V
tkm of the newly independent stataa, the pcintmenu as well. Of course, there are’

exceptions but generally speaking,
is a
long-term pattern that lew will disagree
with. But. in tbe area of foreign poiicy
whereinternataonal rriations are constantly
changing 4nd where the U.S. is still looked
upon as tbe greatest natMO and tbe model
democracy, tbe old attitudes and practices
have to change. One way to bring about the
change is to have more APAs af^nted as
smbassadori:.
The purpoee in writing about this sub
ject is to make leaders and others in.the
APA communities aware of the situation
and mate it incumbent upon them to take
acttqn. That’s^rfaat various'civil rights orIgonizations should fbcos
Hatchimonji is a fanner US. Foreign
Service office and is eurrei^ a fidt-tune
volunteer for ^ Japanese'American SaHanoi Uuseum in Los Angeles. ■
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Voices
By VANESSA Y. CHONG

Coalition supports same-sex decision in Hawaii
f m Ihe Coalition for Equality & DiverI sity strongly supporto the Hawaii
Supreme Court's dedaion in Baehr
0.' Lewm, a landmaric caae in the struggle
for gendor^uity and gay and le^iao rights.
The coalition at present indudtt 25 br^based community organitations. them
selves as diverse as the Japanese American
Citizens League, Native Hawaiian Legal
Corporation, Hawaii Women's Political
Caucxis. American AssociAion orUniversity Women. Hawaii Civil Rights Commissioh. Planned Parenthood of Hawaii, Ha
waii Women Lawyers, and other lawyer
associations.
These o^anizations are bound together
hy their dedication to preserve Hawaii's
strong and model traditions of diversity,
tolerance, genuine acceptance of different
cultures and lifestyles, and commitment to
equality. These fundamental values are
essentia] cornerstones of both our state
and federal constitutions.
Id Baehry the .Hawaii Supreme Court
ruled that the state's prohibition against
marriage between couples of the same sex
is an unlai^-fui form of sex discrimination.
The court held that the state must identify

i

a compelling re^bn-for the ban.
The ooalitioD fully agrees with the court's
conclusion that governmental disaimination baaed m gewler should be subject to
the same exatting scrutiny that is api^ed
to discriminatioo based on race, Teli^on,
color, and natiraial ori^. None of these
^rpes. of dis<Timuiation is tolerable in a
democratic system.
We further believe that the state cannot
establish a compelling reason that would
justiiy the ban. One need only kxA to issues
such as slavery, women's sufihage, and de
segregation to see that the same empty
arguments are used over end over tojustify
bigotry and denial of equality. Natural
law. religious zeal, and the dominance of
the majority are not sufficient or appropri
ate reasons to justify the state's dbnial of
equality.
The prohibition (« same-gender mar
riage is based on the same prejudice and
faulfy reasoning that previously were used
to rationalize sta.te statutes hanning inter
racial marriage. Certainly, no thinking
person in Hawaii today would support a
ban on interracial marriage.
The coalition recognizes that some indi

viduals believe same-geijder marriagt-rs
inamKopriate. based upon religious dogma
It is important to remember that^hc Boe/if
decision does not require any person cw
organization who objects to same-gender
marriages to perform or recognize them
within the context of religious practice
Baehr does not require anyone to_ change
their beliefis or alter their religious con\-ictions.
It is also important to remember, how
ever, that private religious convictions are
not an approprii^ measoie of our indi
vidual fre^oms in this conhtitutional de
mocracy.
Baehr is an extremely significant deciaion. The Hawaii Supreme Court has inter
preted the state constitutional guarantee
of equal protection under the law more
broadly than the United States Supreme
Court. In doing so. the Hawaii Court has
taken an enormous step toward equality'
and justice for all. reganlless of gender
sexua^ orientation.
The Coalition for Equality and Diversity
as of June. 1994. includes.
Japanese American Citizens League
(JACL) Honolulu Chapter; Native Hawai

ian Legal Corporauon; National Asian Pa
cific American Bar Association (H^ABA).
Hawaii Women s Political CaucOs; Ameri
can Association of University Women
(AAUWi; Afro-Aroencan Lawyers Associa
tion (AALAi; Hawaii Women Uwyers;
Hawaii Green Party - Oahu; Planned Par
enthood ofHawaii; Na Nolo No Na Kanaka;
Hawaii NARAL (National Abortion and
Reproductive Rights Action Uague. Na
tional Association of Social Workers. Ha
waii Chapter. National Employment Law
yers Association (NELA); American Civil
Liberties Union ofHawau. Alliance for
Equal RighU; People With AIDS (PWAl
Coalition, American FViends Service Com
mittee (AFSC); Church of the Crossroads
Social Action Committee; Family Peace '
Center; Hawaii Equal Rights Marriage ( '
Pro)ect(HIRMP); HawaiiiCivil Rj^tsCommiairinn; Metropolitan Community Chunh;
University of Hawaii (UH).Eihnk Studies
Program; UH.Women's Center; UH Task
Forum for Sexual Orientation
Chong IS a JACL member and aecutivt
director of the American Civil Liberties
Union of Hawaii

Voices
By ALLICYN C. HIKIDA

Explaining Honolulu Chapter’s same-sex decision

s president of the Honolulu Chapter, I am proud that our board of
^
directors took a bhM position in
support of the concept of s^e-^x mar
riage. The board took nearly three months
ofdiscussionand soul-searching before vot
ing in favor of a recent Hawaii State Su' preme Court decision in Lewm v. Baehr
whidi declares that absent the showing of
a compelling state interest, a prohibition
against same-sex marriages violates the
equal protection provisions of the Hawaii
State Goh^tutian.
The bo^ antidp^ted'kdditioaal ques
tions which would be asked and prepared
the following qi^estions and answers for our
members. Thelfollowing was attached to
OUT Stalemenltof^pport;
Q; Why
JACL. Honolulu
Chapter taken a position on tho samesex marriage issue? Isn't it outside the
scope of what the organization is sup
posed to do?

A: The J ACL views itself as a strong voice
and advocate for the Japanese and Asian
American communities, particularly to is
sues involving human and cinl rights in
Ihe past, the majority of issues tackled
affected only Japanese Americans such as
redress and reparaUons for World War II
internees and evacuees Inotherinstances.
JACL has taken advocacy roles in issues
affecting the Asism American community
including: other ethnic minority groups on
issues such as anti-Asian sentiments; Ja
pan bashing; assisting Bru^ Yamashita;
and support for the Native Hawaiian sover
eignty nfbvement. We have now' moved
forward the dinl rights of gays.and lesbians
(which includes Japanese and Asian Ameri cans). We feel that the sam^sex marriage
issue is.an appropriate case.
Q: Isn't taking ii,{K>8ition on samesex marriages an Infringement on in
dividual beU^?
A: The issue not about morals or reli

Voices

Endowment Fund
should have kept
up with inflation
B^ ARNOLD MIYAMOTO
The impact of large distributions with little to no
allowance for i^nvestment has crippled the JACL
Elndowment Fund. The current yahie of the fund is
about the same^as it was in 1966. You do not need to
be a'nSnandal management expert to recognize the
inadequacy of this practice. I can't imagine anyone
boasting to others, that they prudently managed their
nest ^ if the value of their investment portfolio was
the same today as it was 28 years ago
The chart at right shows what the value of the
-Endowment Fund would need to be in order to match
iMation. Everyth^ that the JACL does, is affected
by inflation. This includes such things like salaries,
paper plates and civil rights prograins
On March 31. 1966. the JACL Endowment Fund
was worth $433,917 89 If the Endowment were to
match its 1966 purchasing power, it would be worth
nearly $2,000,000.
The fund's current value is lees than one-quarter of
that amount.
________________
^_______
MiyamoloisafinancUdoffieeratBankofAmerieain
Lot
and past president of the San Fernando
ValUyChigiter.JACL.

gious values U is first and foremost a
matter of basic indiridual rights: the nght
of twQ people to have their love, fidelity and
commitment to each other legally recog
nized as a legally binding mantal relation
ship That the two people are of the same
gender does not diminish the institution of
mamage anymore than permitting intcrradal marriages did. There is no legitimate
reason for denying same-sex couples the
right to marry any more than there was fur
the miscegenation laws of the recent past
On the coDtraryi having the state recognize
same-sex marriages will promote impor
tant values such as stable, monogamous
relationships and allow people to live their
lives openly and enable to make greater
contributions to their communities freely
and openly Why should they have to be
forced to hide or deny their r^aaonships?

are simply supporting the prindple that
the benefiu of m^jnage granted by the
state to heterosexual couples should also be
extended to same-sex couples. Private and
religious groups that object to same-eex
marriages do not hai-e to poform or recognize them The recognition of same-kex
marriages by the state will really affect
only same-sex couples, and then only to the
extent of allowing them what otherwise are
basic, civil rights.
The intention of this latter is to darity
and to explain the position ofsupport taken
by the Honolulu Chapter. We urge JACL
leaders and members to keep the issue in
its proper perspective and move towards
wording together as a human and dvil
rights oi^anizatioD for what our motto
sdtes—^or a greater America.*
_____________________________________

Q: What does this iacuc readly mean?
A: Itisimportanttokeepinmindthatwe

HikidaispresidentoftheHonoluluChapter, JACL.
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LETTERS
<Contlnuad from pm> e)
B plied by the JACL. Certainly not
all of them. And certainly ommc
than a handful. Why dof^' the
JACL find confesaing^ and apolo
gizing for its role in this so diffi
cult?

TVOUmk
Chicago

JACL must not run
from same-sex issue
It is with great sadness to read
the news of Mr. Allen Kato's res
ignation &om JACL and to read of
the concerns of the Mou«t
Olympus Chapter over the issue
of same-eex marriages (June 1016 PC).
To Mr. Kato, I would urge him
to respect not all Christians feel
the
way he does regarding
this topic. T^ere are denomina
tions, such as the United Church
of Christ and the Unitahan-Universalist Association, which do
ordain gays and lesbians and
reach out to tboee r^ected by other
denominatioiLB.
To Mr. Tateoka of the Mount
Olympus chapter, I would hope
he would consider ifJACL avoids
sUcky issues — like the NAACP,
which recently appears to have
gotten close to the Rev.
Farrakhan—JACL will be noth
ing more than a wishy-washy
group running away from a challen^. He is wrong: Seiiiality is
jpt a personal ’‘choice* issue.
There is no *gay lifestyle,* much
as there is no ‘heterosexual '
lifestyle.’ Both onentations can
eimibit what we call family-oriedted values.
There are many gay and les
bian Americans of Japanese de
scent. They are your children ahd
your brothers and sisters. iV.
amazes me of how many in JACL
would like to wash their hands of
them. Some of you sound like the
haiemongers ofthe 1940s, and we
all know how far that got our
sode^. I would u^calmervoices
to prevail, and I would hope JACL
would not run away from a chal
lenge to reabh out to their ny
family memb^ who so,jle^r. ately could use a little support.

r><uofla4.X eianA
Brawley, Calif.

Supports Board's
same-sex decision
How soon we forget. It’s sad to
see so much paper and Ink, not to
mention the souud and fury,
wasted upon the JACL National
. Board's position on same sex'marriages- Lest I be subjected to the
same name-calling and personal
attach that others who have sup
ported the board's decision have .
had to endure, and also to satisfy
the noainefis of certain other let
ter writers, let me,preface this by
saying that 1 aoLgidther a homo
sexual nor to my knowledge is any
member of my family. It is terri
bly disappointing to see ao mudi
prqudice and intole^ce among
J^mnese Americans. Given our
own oommuniQr’s history and ex
perience, It is ^y right that the
Nataooal Board took this poeitioD.
One may not agree with <v ap
prove rf or even want to sanction
same sex marriages but the
board’s position does not compel
JACL^tanbers to like or partici
pate in such relationsUps. It
^seemr that there are two basic
issuer being raised: 1) the moral
ity of s^ae-eex marriages, and 2)
the appropriateness of JACL’s
involvementin this issue.
Regarding the issue of m«aliQ', I find it preeumpCuous for
mere humans, full d* toults and
Ifiilinpi (o dedare same sax mv•
riagee as inunoral. Hw JndioChrittian^rsUgioas tnditko is a
white male, Enroeeittric traditiao
that surely bears acrutidy beCare

werdyupooittocoodemnothata..
Indeed, that same tradition
tboo^-fbat the picture liride
SSdem ofmarriage was proofpoaiti*^ ofthe inherent inunorality of
thd^ariy Japanese immigranta.
There was even a time when the
very noti<m of a person of Japa
nese ancestiy marrying a white
person was proclaimed •Imii^.*
Morality is a fluid coooept andbut^
ofre^iectfbrthose who diSu*with
us, it should not be wielded as
some smt dsword to strike against
those who disagree with us.
As to JACL’b invdvement in
this issue. I think it highly a{qwopriate. JACL should be a leader
on issues of dvil ri^ts, not just
some group to play golf or worry
just about our slice c/[ the pie.
During the redress movement,
many of the groups that lent us
support could easUy have said it
was only a Japuese American
issue but tbey didn’t; They sup
ported us because it was the right
thing to do. So too should we de
fend those who wish to enjoy the
sanctity of mariia^, regardless
their race, ethnidty, gender or
sexual preference.
I commend the National Board
members who were strongenough
to
thia stand. It
[qq
proud to be a member of JACL.

OtaAa.

jnwMiiatihle erith the religious
spirit
Mr. Kato rites his Christian
convictions as the basis for his
position. My Christian ocovietions
lead me more in the direction of
love and justice. For the laws to
discriminate against a person
based on that person's deviant
actions is proper. However, todiscriminate against a person based
on his/her God-given sexual ten
dency is unloving and uajust.
He states that the issue is a
moral one and not one relating to
dvil or human ri^ts. 'n»refore.
JACL .should not invrive itself
with trying to change taws In the
dvil ri^te struggleB of the 60’b.
the cry of the obetructioniste was
that
cannot legislate moral
ity.’ 'The intervening years have
shown that for JAs and other
pe(^ie of color in this country,
dvil rights laws have resulted in
a more just sodety. Moreover,
Redress l^iislatioD came about
with the support of « wide range
of dvil and human rights organi
zations iiwluding Gay and Les
bian groups.
I am proud that National JACL
has taken the lead in supporting'
the concept ofsame-eex mantage.
It is both fittii^ and proper for
JACL to take this courageous, forwari looking, albeit difficult di
rection.

Evanston, 111

Cancels membership
because of same-sex

Anti-Discrin^nation/Leg^ative
Chair
^
SanEemando Valley
Chapter, JACL

It is with regret that I must
withdraw my memberahip from
the JACL. I am doing so brause
of the National Board's decision
to support same-sex marriages. I
With the sudden and untimely
agree with Allen Kato that this is
a moral issue; therefore. 1 cannot death of James Omura in Denver
on June 20, 1994, it would be
approve of the Board's stand.
My husband, Fayette Taylor, fitting for the JACL to recognize
his achievements during World
and 1 joined the JACL in 1963
while we Were living in the War U on behalf of the Heart
Mountain draft resistara. The
Crenshaw area of Los Angeles.
We had many firiends in that area courage of these men in refusing
to be drafted into the U S. miliin the JACL whom we admired.
We were one of the only Cauca t^ because they were denied
sian couples to join, and we did so rights guaranteed them under the
because we wished to support the Constitution resulted in their
organization on its Redrm stand sprading long jail terms for their
and many dvil ^hts issues. We action.
Hb^fuily, the long-standing
knew (^the discriiidnation against
enmity between the J.\CL and
the Japanese Americahs:
Wecontinued our membership Omura was planned to be resolved
upon.moving to the Bay Area in • at the upboming national conven
1967 and while my husband was tion and a recondliation could
have been expected in order to
living attended JACL functions.
Since Fayette's death in. 1986 I / heal the wounds that are so dam
have maintained my memberahip aging to the Nikkei community
Pertiaps, in light of Omxua's
in JACL and noted its doings ^th
passing, his wartime stand could
interest.
^
be reco^zed and a tribute pdd
I shall also have to withd^w
my savings in the JACL Credit supporting the recent Fighting
Spiritaw^ he receivedfrom the
Unio
(lion as a result.
NCRR. Under the disintegrating
circumstances presently fodng
the JACL, such action is called
Greenbrae, Calif.
for.

Wants tribute to
late James Omura

Sit/iex natfOyi

Disagrees with Koto
on same-sex issue
Allen Kato's reascming as to why
be resigned over the same-sex is
sue does not make sense tome. On
the one hand, be suf^rts laws
which forbid discrimination
against Gays and I^jihians in
ezQployment or housing. On the
other band be would aUow dis
crimination to exist against indi
viduals by virtue of fnindding

them from entering into a frmdamantal

riage.
His rationale for this reasoning
is that because he is morally and
rdigiously opposed to homosexual
marriage, a law allowing such a
marfiage would compel him to
‘accept the val^fy and sanctity*
of Same eex marriage and would
thus violato his freedom of religioB. Equating this violation of
religious freedom with the viola
tion of rdigwus freedom which
compelled Ettropeans to immi
grate to this country to escape
religious persecutioD seems to me
ffir-fetehed He seeais. to me. to
reflect an intolerance whidi is

TfeitediimaMii
Torrance, Calif.

So. the fbregoingdias abown. 1 later, tbs leaden of the time did
hojpa, that the white nee is not -the heat tbey could under expuK wUte after all.
Much of the material I used And all in aU, things timed oat
here I gathered from raading the pretty well. For evidence, just kxA
books by Joel Augustus Rogera. aioumlyou.
His Sex and Raet. Naturt Knom
Once the autopsy is oonaptetetl,
No Color Urn, World's Great Men maybe the gbo^ will go away
of Ootor, and several others have and let the pest rest in penee. Isn’t
been among the most e.
it about time?Q
books I have ever read. 1
recommend them to you if j
in the least intereated in the subjectlS

HOSOKAWA
(Continued from
8)
impression that I was responsible
for the Heart Mountain Sentinel
nearly a year after I left camp.
The perception that JACL supprassod the Lira report to protect
itaelf is unfortunate. The autopsy
should show that while JACL
made decisions that may look bad
when examined a half century

(Continued from peps 8)
slaves into Europe. During the
17thand ISthceoturiestherewas
a vogue among the ro3ralties and
nobilities to keep youngblade boys
as pages. I haven't seen ahy men
tion ^ their dying celibate. Dr.
^ Johnson had a Black servant, who
' according to the doctor, was very
popular with the ladies.
When Charies XIII of Sweden
died beiriess Sweden iovitod,^sbal Jean Bernadotte, mnee
PooteoorvD. of France to succeed
to the throne. The present Swed
ish dynasty is named Pontecoevo
Bernadotte is said to have had
Negroid features.
Charlotte Sophia, queen of
George HI ofEn^and, ie shown in
an illustration of a book, taken
frxuD her portrait (At a British
museum, of which I have forgot
ten the name) as if She was a

Emergency resolutions
and ameodments are due
to the Resolution and
Ameodmenta chairperson
at the cooventiem site by
Aug 4. 1994
lofonnationJACLbeadquartera, 415/921-6226.

CIcissiffied Ads
FOnSALE
CJiSTwy Oossic Ckilactkns Figunnes Orws.
Mouse, Wof. Bamtx & Roaer. Donald &
Daisy TrtwBel. CindereBa. Ludter. Boro.
Ddwy Boy A Symphony Hour Sot and
msrw more. AB
fiist year (Wheal Msrtc).
PO to 9S038. Lake Uaryfa 32786<I338
Tel (407) 330-5105

16.000 St. Sale or issss. Ad to Long
Beach Airport Ldi and officss 100% V
C power, paitang. Fwy dOM Mart
Wahl. 1103 S HSftior Ghn. Swita Artt.
CA 92704. (714) 531-1820

Red Skelton, Collectors

GOTANEWST1P7

Free color brochure.
POBOX70
Mammoth Lakes. CA 93456
(800) 964-ARTS (2787)

f4V

USA

Hi Tech Electronic Bldg

Co>US(3t

800/966-6157 '

NatipnalRusi^
Get o head start in business
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ASAHI TRAVEL

MlCmKO JEAN HOSBOW, Baaltor
Bss. <41B) K7Bas. <41BI nSj
lies ABCamiaa Baal
Bee Metes. CAS44W

Dim Mi 4 Timai Tk*«s. kb
Gsms, Pamaa a bMVBuua.
PteSMM Tow. CillB, BAftMB,
(ZIS> 4S7-43S4 • FAX (JU) 447-1073 ,

FLOWER VIEW GABDEN8
'|
■

AILEEN A. FURUKAWA, CPA
Fax Acesmtinc for ladMdaals, Bi

Pievers, PntH. Wia* a
Csady Cityvidc DsUrery
Woridwide Serviec

Dr. Dariyne F'ttjimoto,
Optometrist & Asi
A ProdwteasI Coeporstioe
1143S E. Sooth St. CWTilas, CA SS7S1
(310)BS0-ia3S
DAVID W. BGAVA. Atterory
EfBws LawOfSes
30 N. Baywaad Avs. SolU MOS
Psssd«M.CAftia
Ph:(SlB)7SS-S4l7

TAMA TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL

KONOM1

Emergency
resolutions
deadline set

s.CAS448S.Tel;(41S)a

GLEN L. OUCHIDA
First WtePfsMdwa PsiaiWitew U
3 ParfeeeOor Drtvs. Sdtr SW
SacrswHB.CAOSm

YUKAEOAKESA.OJ).

am E.

i
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»

Martha IssTMhi TsMsbire
SMWUMdr*Btvd.8MS10
Los AaceUe S00I7; (Z18) 013-4333

l^tnpei&Llaiies
■SlitiPremas.BsWa—sCLe^i
I01-OS449* Be. Seattle tanasaas
U*t^ TVasts - Probate • PMUly Law

MART ANN MOROKHtMlLSON
LAW OmCES OP B8ENNAN a OLSON
WeOt Parte Beak Baildi^
BtUQ^toeCsgtatiMw
Sm 4m c^tensM. CA am
T«h (714) 340407, Pbe <T14) 34S47S1
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KOBAYASm ENTEBP^USBS
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For the Bast of
Everything Asian
Fresh Produce. MmL
Seafood and Greenries
A vast sdecten of

'

GAWars

Seattle •624^40
Bellevue • 747-9012
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West L.A.
Travel
Program
Administered by
WLA Travel, Inc.
For JACL Members,
Family & Friends

• Travel Meeting:
Sunday
July 17,1994
Pt£*SE NOTE: Movies, slMes. ieltowship renewal witfi tour compaijlons, and retresfiments, every thirO
SUNDAY of the month. 1:00 p.m.. at
the Felicia MahOPd Center. 11338
Santa Monica Btvd (atConnthAve.),
West LA

1994
GROUP TOURS
#16. Kyoto 1200th Annhreraafy
(New Boooking)
Sep 5-13
Fremont Hotel
Aug 26-28
Bu«. roome & meal
•17

Uke Michigan
Grand Tour
Sept3-12
Bill Sakurai. eecort

#17A Ozark. Branaon Tour
(New Booking)
Sep 9 ^17
#17B Copper. Canyon Adven
Sep 19- 27
Toy Kanegai. escort
Hokkaido A Tohoku Tour
Sep26-Oct6
Ray Ishii. escort
•19

Car

.England

CANADIAN ROCKY TOUR
I Truwl Pkuo-f Spedd Air DaeltoJjo^W

- S599 Docurewit Couri^

Japan in Depth
An CKTorted 15 DAY tour ol KISO. TAKAYAMA,
SHINHOOAKA-ONSEN, orrd KVOTO.

Ozark, Br^'.on A
MissrOc.cP^'^S
Yuki Sakurai. escort

from $2500

•24

Okinawa A Kyushu Tour
Oct 17-26
Michi ishii. escort

•2S

New Orleans Getaway
AEPCOT
Oct19-27
Mochizukl. escort

•26

Malaysia/Thaliand Tour
Nov28-Dec IS
Ray tshll, escort
NOV7-17
Bill Sakurai. escort

•27A Ozark Branson
Christmas Tour
Nov 30 - Dec 5
•26

Hendereon, Yoko M, 66. Las Vegas.
March 26; Japan-bom. survived by
daughter Wanda Mungei (Huntsville.
Ala.).2gc
Hiraga, Homer K. 75. Santa Rosa
March26; survived bybrother Ted. Ben:
George (Gardena), sisters Susie
Sugimoto (Pacifica). Dons Ota (San
Francisco), Alice inouye (Gardena).
Louise itam (Troy. Mch.)
IcMkawa, ChUcB, 103. San Diego . Feb
22, Osaka-born Pacific Northwest pioneer.'Wana Wala resident el 39 years,
operated Antlers Cate. Antlers Hotel,
and Oacres Hotel Cafe: moved to Port
land in 1951 and to San Diego in 1964.
survived byson Thomas (Oswego,N Y ),
'daughters Mary Niimi (San Diego). Ada
Honda (Spokane), 6 gc.. 9 great-gc..
predeceased by husband Ben Kimii;
(■38)
Ito. Howard Minoru. 66. San Franosco, March 14; Salinas-bom. survived
by wife Yunye. sons Mitchell. Rodney
daughter Karen Graham. 3 gc
Kawai. Frank Y.. 86. Parma^ Ohio.
Nov 26: survived by wrte Pead: daugh
ters Tern Ruble. Sharon Brown. Mardy
DiGacinto. 7 gc. sisters Shizu Loe.
Nami (Stockton)
Kozu. KImi. 81. Seattle. Feb 22
Seattle-born, survived by brothers
Yeichi. Shm|i, George, sisters Hanjko
and Tatsuko Watanabe.
Maeda, Maaaru, 37. San Francisco.
March 17: Tokyo-born, sunrtved by wife
Michiyo. son Reo. daughter Yum. par
ents Noboru and Maeda. brother
. Tadashi. sister Mariko Ban
Mano, Jeenne C. 74. Preston. Wash .
Dec. 7.

Fall FoHage in Japan
Oct4-l7 •
Toy Kanegai, escort
Australia/
New Zealand Tour
Ocf7- 21
Yuki Sato, escort

•23

by sons Uoyd. Mark. Isaac. Paul.
Clayton, daughter Paula Hamano. 12
gc . brothers Shigem. Goto, sisters
Okiyo Tengan. Joan TabaEpredeceased
by wife Alice ('85). twin brother Kazoo
CB9).
Ashtzawa. Naka. 94, San Franosco.
March 13; Shizuoka-bom, survived by
cons Masao. Kryoehi. daughter Asaye
Ttfragi. iOgc., 6 great-gc.
Daikai. Eiko, 67., SacrBmento. March
13: Kumamoto^xxn, survived by hus
band Carl, sons Chnstopher. Neil. gc.
DeGuise, Yukiko Ogawa. 59;
Pahrump Nev., Mar 23; Oionawa-bom
U S government assistant coonselot^^
survived by husband Jos^h, daughter
Romi While (Minneapolis), brotfier Koki
Ogawa (Jpn)
Enomoto, Edward Y. 79, Seattle,
March 4. survived by wife Toshiko.
daughters l^umiko Murphy (Hawaii).
Miyoko Yoshikawa (Kent), KayokopHinz
fWoodinville). son Kenneth Y (Hawaii).
9 gc . sister Mary Minato
Fujikawa, Eitaro, 91. Gilroy. March
22. Mvisb-bom. survived by wife Tazu.
son Hideo. daughters Emiko Kormo.
Atsuko.sirene Preston, 5 gc., brother
Masaru.V

ho, ST.Las Vegas. April
1 on visit from Hawaii: Hanapepe, Hawak-born. survived by daughter Ruby
f«shikawa (Calif.)
HasMgucHTakako. 90. Seattle. Jan
8: Aichi-bom Seattle Japanese language
schobk4®ad»r in the i930s, prede
ceased byTwsband Haruo.-survived by
brotherMack Nogafci
Hayashi, John Tamotsu. 86. Stock
ton, March 26: A»chi-bom. survived by
wfte Haruye. son Ted.' daughters Joann
Uemura. Hironv Maeda. 7 gc. brother

Fly & Drive S499 ^3 nights. 9 Oays^

SeisO^ oct 14
Masako Kobeyashi. escort
•20

Obituaries
Amine. Teehihfi,59, San Franciaco.
Majch 28: Yam^»ashi-bom, stavived
by daughters Nancy, Julie Vance..1 gc.
Ando, Anna C, SeatBe: sunrived by
husband Takastk. daughter Amiko Ando
Sevems (Dutch Harbor, Alaska), sisters
Minnie Kimura (Anchorage). Amy i^arnn
(Pans)
'Anzai, Harry S. Seattle; tormerJapar>ese hotel-apartmenl owner, survived
by son Richard, daughters Alison
Yokoyama jRenion), Pamela. 6 gc.
brother Tsugb. sislers Michiko Sanda
(Bose). Jackie Uye|i. Naoko Takegi
(Mercer island). Mary Matsuoka.
Aoehi, Keiji, S9; San Joee. Feb.'21.
Tacoma-bom, surwed by wife Janice,
sons f^tchard. Gary, daughters Juke.
Nancy: brothers Takashi. Frank, sister
Sadae Tatsukawa.
Arakawa. Takeml. 77; Waipahu,
(3ahu. March 27; Wa»paho-bom retailer

Indudei round-trip oirfareWn Son Fronosco ond LA Sightseeing
7 nighh ol Japanese inns. 6 nighty at hoteis, 14 meas.
Asi about cnx customized tour ari^where in Japan
rnmmiwBjr Travel. S299 CoBcge Avc„
CA 946 IS
TeL8OG-654-G990.5l0-653-O990, Fax 510-653-9071

Hong Kong
Shopping Tour
December
George Kanegai, escort

MiNEKO “MINE” OGATA
OGDEN-Mnekp *Mne* T Ogata. 82. *e0
Thursday. Jirw 23.1994 at tier ho>ne
She was bom March 2V 1912 n Tacoma.
Washrgton. a daugiter c^HeAxft and Kane
Kasum Takeda.
She mamed Oayochi (Ftyo) Ogata on May
14. iS34r,Tacorra-HededAprl13.1987
She woiked as a kcensed Dartiet. nemrig
r Caliform and Utah duraig Worts War II
She carre to Ogden n 1945 She taler
operated re 24T Street Barber Shop lor
nearty 3S years
She was a meirtier ol re BuddNs: CtuaOi
of Ogdwi. reOgden BuddM FieMui. and
theKroshineKenirKai
Sie eryoyed vekneer work at re Marshal
While Cer» for tenor cAzeris She also
enjoyed oodwtng arx) crafteork tor whoh
she 'recerved many rtobons Ind awards
She was a Hetong mentoer olj ACL
Survrvng are two sons and one dau^aer.
Norn (NobMuij Ogata, of Ogdan; Shrow
(MsTto) Ogata, ol Woodand His. Cat..
Mrs Ftoy ffisam) Endo, ol SineL eght
Also survivrg s one ssier. Un Hsako''
(Reran]) Tanaka ol Oem Mcligar
The tamily wtfies to express specBl thanks
to her many trends and neigl:^ lor rev
friendship and Sipporl
Funeral seraces were heU Tuesday. Jire
2S. 1994 af re Ogden Buddvt.rtunTr
Ogden. Utah, diTBCtod by UndqusTs Ogdan
Mortuary

iasiu;Em±
- KUSHIYAHA SEKH-SHA

<Dct.6-Oct. 14. 1994

EVfRGREBI MONUMENT CO.

Tokyo - Metsuraoio - Tafeaywra - Toywrw • Kenauwa • Kyoto

4546 RoratOr., Los Angeles. CA 90022
Bua:(213) 261-7279 Res.:(213)283-5655

Price: 52.575.00 from SFO

CaS Of Write today lor oor tree brochure

Miyamoto Travel Service
Since 1955

2401 - 15th St., Sacramento. CA 95816
Phone: (916) 441-1020

Sn-finj; fJir Crimmuniry
for Over 30 Years

KUBOTA NIKKH
MORTUARY
911 VENICE BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015
(213)749-1449

,4^
h.k.

Mito. Henry T. 63. Seattle Feb 6
survived by wife Yasuko. daughters Kim.
Emi. sons Bnan, Gordon. Dernck. 2 gc.
1 brother and 6 sisters m HonNulu and
Los Angeles
Miura. George Hidemltsu. 60. Hono
lulu.March27. Haierwa-bom president.
CEO. sem.-retred. of Times Super Mar
ket. survived by wife Sharon, sons Kevin.
Kenric. Galen daughter Cindy
Kawamoto. 2 gc . brother Thomas (Cakt). sisters Irene Iwasa (Calif). Peggy
Kalib, Jane Oda, Grace Yamada
Miyaoka. Tommy T.. 68. Salmas
March 15: former produce company
own^r. survived by wife Tomiko. son
Jeff, daughter Julia-Andress (Buffalo
Grove. IH). gc. brother Ben, sister Helen
Yoneyama
MorisaU. George s. Seattle. survived
'by wile Dorothy, sons Kay Robert,
d^hters Karen Burleson (Midland:
Tdi^j.
■ ■ s). Jitl
Jill. 9 gc . brother John T (Los
Ar|^)

Uonunenis 5 Markers lor All Cemeteries

AUTUMN IN JAPAN
Tour Escort: Grace Miyamoto

—

Aua 27 1 OO 15

MacuhMhL HiMichL 81. Seattle. Feb
21. Tacorna-born. survived by sons Mke.
Biyan. daubers Jackie (San Jose).
LoArvie George (Dallas). 2gc. brothers
Hiroichi, Yutaka, sister Chieko
Sitfivmote
Itatsuywna. Yoehiko M. 78. tOrtdand.
Wash . Jan 20; Bremerton-bom. sur
vived by sons Bnan (Woodinville), Jim
(CeWiM). 3gc.. sister Ruth Miyaki (Ot)ppia).brothersFrwik (Federal Way). Fred
(BrefTterton). George (Anmal. prede
ceased by husband Bll
MikamL Hifue. 84. Morgan Hill. March
20. Sunnyvale-bom. survived by hus
band Erabu. sons Harry Kai Deaiv.
daughter Junko Crane. 11 gc . 4 great-

8. H«v«mttu.huMli»r
H Suzuki. VJiJCoi Mfr
M Moicpyuu. A»r Mjr
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OaMro, Jmh H. 71. SsaOa. Jan 27
Ota, Hiyo. 86. SaatHe, Fab 11: sur
vived by sons Tostaop, Turk. Koichi
(Be8evue). 4 gc , pradecaaseeWry tx»band Tanechi.
SakaharB, Tad A. 'Hippo’. Saatoa:
nsuranca agent broker emeritus with
‘
' ' 1 Lite, charter
me ’tter of SeatBe First HUl Lions, s
vrvM by wife Jean, son Steve , daughter
Karen (Oakland. CaJif ). 1 gc. brothers
Toru. Hiroshi (Salt Lake Crty). HkJeo
Hatton (Jpn). sisters Taekc Akamatsu
(Portland). Kszuko McCormick
(Frarrangton. Mich.)
Shiga. Anprew I.. 74. SeatBe. Dec
11 Seattle-bom businessman, past
presicleni ol unrversrty District chamber
of commerce, tounder ol University Distncl Fer C68) and Shiga Imports CSS),
survived by wife Toshimo, sons Alfred
(Los Angeles). Tadashi. Genp sister
.Michiko Bumpus (Fia)
Shlgald. Yasuko T.. Searoe. pnnopai
of Seattle Japanese Language School
unbi rebrement survived by sore Dale.
John, Jerry, daughter Irene (New York),
7 gc . brothers Jake iwae and Tostvo
Kawakarrv. aster YuKiko Sato
Sb^nazu. Hideko, 66. Long Beach.
April 24. Osaka-borr survived by husbaritKKazuo. son Hidekazu. daughter
Yukiko Larryb. 3 gc. sisters Takako
Hirano.-YasuyeOwa (both Jpn), brother
Sunao wada (Jpn)
Shimoda. Osawa K. 102. Dearborn.
Mich.. March 20. Hiroshima-bom, survrved by daughters Ayako Watanabe
(Dayton, Ohm), Toshiko AAasuyama
(Cerritos. Cialif.). Matsuko C^ilenlo (Long
Islaiid.N Y ).Chryoko(Yokoharrta).sons
Satofu(CkmeMadera. C^alif I.JirofTay
tor, Mich.), 11 gc . 14 great-gc
Takahara. Frank Y. SeatBe survived
by son Arthur (Mtn. View, Cakf.), daugh
ter Louse Matsumoto. 4 gc
Taktzawa. Margaret N. 69, SaatOe
Dec 9. commercial artist m advertising
survived by husband John, daugthter
Patikaa. sisters Gladys T anxjra. Maeko
lmayanagrta(Hunbngton Beach. Calif).
Suzie Shfntani (Spolkane)
Tamakl. Michiyo. 73, 5e^. Jan
Tamura, ToshlyuU. 96. Gardena.
March 19- Kochi-bom. survived by
daughters Ruby. Kimiko Shironaka.
Toshiko Muraoka. Jime Shimizu. 9 gc. 4
great-gc.. sisters Torm Matsu. Masako
Moma (both Jpn)
Tanaka, Henry H. 82. Santa Barbara.
Apnl 6; Hiroshima-bom, survived by
daughters Kikurm Ikkanda, Sayoko, Mto
Tanaka-Ouan, Gail, sons Ken, Seigo. 3
gc. sister Yutoyo Yamaguchi (jpn), in
laws Toshihiko Tostima.
Tanaka. Nellie Y. 67. Placenta. Aprti
14. San Pedro-bom, sunnved by sons
Norman. Eugene T . daughter Suzanne
Ota, marry gc. sisters Shinobu Hatashita
Rose Shono
TerasalS. George S. 99. West Los
Angeles. Apnl 16; Fukuoka-bom natu
ralized U S. cibzen, survived by wife
Tomrye. sons Paul I George K, Richwa
M. 7 gc. 6 great-gc
Toyama. Uahl. 86. Los Angelas. April
6. Okinawa-bom. survived by 4 sons
Juko. James. George. Noboru, 5 daugh
ters Yayeko. Rose Ogura. Helen. Jean
Y Chiyokb Yea. many gc and great-gc.
Teubeta, Victor K: 78. Culvar Crty.
Apnl 2; Santa Barbara-born, survived by
wife Ruth, sons Kenneth, Alan. 3 ge.
brothers Minqru. HaruJ (Jpoh).
Taukimoto. TadaahL 88. Pasadena.
April 18. Hiroshnre-bom. survivad by
wife Yoshie, son Akira, daughter Shinobu
Kinyama. 4 gc. brother Takato (Jpn).
Watanabe. Hiro. 97. Seattle. March
2
Watanabe. Katauke. Ontario. Ore;.
Feb 5; survived by SiSier TosNko
Takemi; predeceased by husband Tom
E, (’71) and brother jimH.Yamane.
Watenab*. Maaaharu. 75, SacranwTto. March 19; VacaviBe-bom. sur
vived by wrte Chryoko. son Edward,
stepdaughter Cindy Ata&unami, step
sons Ted. Mark and Tm Yoshihara.
brothers Terry wto Bob. aster Magako
Hayashida, in-law Louise Watanabe.
VamagucM, Mary, 79, Los Angeles.
March 29; EatonvMe. Wash.-bom.eurvrved by husband Henry M.. daughters
Sachiko Suzuki. Irene Tanii. 6 gc.. 2
. great-gc.. sisters Ruth Uyemura,
Yoshiko Yokoyama.
Yamamoto, Fumio. 64, Los Angelas.
April 7; Los Angeies-bom. survived by
wife Frances, son Douglas, daughters
Chieko (Los Attoe); Mryako Lai (Moraeray
Park). 1 gc.'biothars Shoii. Takerton.
Yoshi^asu. Nonyukir aistars KHcuko
Sadamrtsu. YasUko Kunsgai. iOinyo
iga
'
Yamana, Shtnike, 83. Torrwwa. Apr!
25; Hiroshima-bom. survivad by ton
WKamT.dai^itarsFkvanceKajkans.
Suzama YoMMa. 7 gc. 3 graahgc..
bfotiar iwao Mono (Jpn). ssiars Stlzuya
Kayamoto. tOyoe Nska (Jpn).'

